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1. tntroQuctIon 
One of the most valued maritime resources in the nort.l1-west of 

Australia is the pearl oyster. Thriving only in V-larm Vv'3.ter, this delicate 
creature inhabits the coastal .... 'laters from Exmouth Gulf to Wyndham (Fig. 
1) Long before European colonization, the lustrous mother-of-pearl shell 
'~laS explOited by Aborigines, in particular those of the Kimberley region. 
Collected from the tidal mud-flats of this extensive stretcl1 of coast, the 
shell 'v'laS used to manufacture decorative ornaments such as pendants 
(Mulvaney, 1975: 114). Through networks of exchange, the distribution of 
Kimberley pearl shell objects became widespread across Australia, 
reaching locations over 1600 km aV-laY (Mulvaney, 1975: 111, Fig. 14). In 
t.l1ese remote localities, the ornament!:; became highly prized and sacred 
Objects in rituals, frequently being associated with clouds and rain
making ceremonies (Bindon, 1966: pers. commJ 

European navigavJfs and explorers to tlle North-West were equally 
attracted to this resource. Their interests, however, were based on purely 
economic factors, coupled with the desire to expand colonial settlement to 
the hinterlands of the S'v'lan River Colony. Any opportunity to create and 
develop viable export industries 'v'laS eagerly sought since, without an 
independent income, the colonists had little hope of establishing a self
sustaining economy, free from Imperial constraints. A period of 
depression in the I MOs ""as followed by intensified efforts on the part of 
the more enterprising settlers to explore new avenues of trade. 

Attempts were made in the 1650s to harvest seed pearls from the 
mollusc species Pinctada imbricata at Shark Bay, but the industry never 
achieved the economiC importance of later developments, firstly at 
Cossack, then at Broome. By 1666, a Roebourne grazier, W.F. Tays, had 
proved that the exploitation of the prized Pinctada maxima, or silver-lip 
shell, at Nickol Bay 'v'laS a prOfitable activity (Bain, 1962: 15) With his 
initiative, the foundations of the Western Australian pearling industry 
were laid. 

As 'v'lith all new discoveries, WOUld-be pearlers rushed to the North 
West, anxious to participate and profit from this new venture. Fears that 
the industry would be short-lived were initially allayed by the continual 
discoveries of abundantly populated pearling banks, making this one of 
tlle riclles.t pearling grounds in the world (Bain, 1962: 19). The pearl 
oyster, however, is a fragile organism: it is susceptible to attack by a host 
of enemies, often resulting in long unproductive periods. Furthermore, it 
may take up to five years to reach maturity and produce spat. 

During the initial years of pearling, little or no attempt was made, 
eitller l;>y tlle Government or the pearlers tllemselves, to guard against 
over-exploitation and depletion of the pearling beds. Tile free-roving 
pearlers were more concerned with recouping their financial outlays as 

. quickly as possible than with conservation strategies whicll might prolong 
the industry for future generations. Many of them 'v'lantonly fished the 



IJ1icier-size or 'chicken' shell in order to supplement tllElir catch and cover 
~»sts (Bain, 19f)2:265), 

While reluctant t:J introduce a leasing syst.em, the Western 
Australian Government did agree to the temporary closure of the pearling 
banks at Nickol Bay in the IMOs. It was hoped that a five year resting 
period might a11O','1 the pearl oyster population to recuperate. This 
>?xp>?ct.ation, however, proved negative, little sign of improvement being 
noted when ille grouncls were re-opened in 1836 (Bain, 19<32:2(5). 

Faced wiill similar problems, the Queensland Government 
cornrnission>?d a scientific investigation by W. Savi11e Kent, Commissioner 
of Fisheries, in 1090. (I) His condemnation of pearlers who removed 
irnmature shell y,ms sufficient to induce ille Government to legally restrict 
the minimum size of shell to six (and later five) inches (127 mm) (Bain, 
1962:266). In addition, he advocated the 'cultivation' of mother-of-pearl 
,:;hell as a means of resolving the problem of exhausted pearling beds. So 
l-,,:.gan a series of experimental schemes to develop culture farms. 

The lv!onte Bello Islands off the north -west coast of Australia played 
an import3.nt role in these developments. It was here that the first major 
attempt at. 'cultivation' of mother -of -pearl shell vv'as undertaken in 
Western Australia. A visit to the islands in August 19<35 by staff of the 
Western Australian Maritime Museum provided an opportunity to 
mvestigate ille location of sites that may have been associated with this 
activity. The main purpose of the field trip was to re-investigate and 
positively identify the wreck of the English East India Company Ship Trial, 
lost on the Trial Rocks in 1622 (Green, 1977 IX 19(35). The pearling 
project., tllerefore, was designed as a secondary objective, to be carried 
out when adverse weather conditions prevented any diving on ille wreck 
site. 

This report presents the results of the field investigations together 
v.ith site plans compiled from field survey observations, Admiralty charts 
and aerial photographs. 

2. The Monte Bello Islands: Location and Description 
The Monte Bello Islands comprise a roup of more than one hundroo 

islands situated 43 nautical miles (7 ._ north-west of Cape Preston 
on t11e norill-v.est coast of Australi (Fig. I). While many of the islands 
are merely small rocky platforms, thers ar several kilometres in extent. 
The three largest islands are Hermi, . ouille and North West Island 
(Fig. 2l. Extending over a distance of 12 nautical miles (22.2 km), the 
islands run in a north-south direction between latitude 20'S and 20.33'S, 
centred on longitude I 15.33'E. 

Ge'ologically, the islands are described as consisting of Pleistocene 
Coastal Limestone formations which are consolidated sand dune deposits 
(2) The 'Coastal Limestone' (or calcarenite) is further described by 
Burbidge (1971) as being 'a buff or red coloured highly calcareous, 
ferruginous, cross bedded sandstone' (1971:2). On inland areas there is 
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09xt09nsiv09 (:over by looSE' sane! derived from the coastal limestone. Hill 
( 1955) reports that the sand is 90% soluble in dilute acid, tilUS signifying 
its high lime content. On the larger islands the sand has been blo'V'rn into 
high travertinised dunes covered 'I·Titil typical dune veget.ation of spinifex 
and xerophytic plants. 

In general, the vegetation is sparse and varies according to particular 
habitats. These are described by Hill (1955) as: 

(a) crevices in rocks; 
(b) sandy beaches; 
(c) sand dunes; 
(d) inland areas; and 
(e) mangrove swamps. 

The flora of these habitats is described by botl1 Hill (1955) and 
Burbidge (1971). There is no fresh surface water on al1Y of tl1e islands 
and rainfall is low and unreliable. During both summer and 'V'linter, 
however, heavy dew occurs at night, tl1us affording some moisture for 
local fauna and flora. 

3 Research Design 
-"'.s stated in tile introduction, tl1is project was designed as a 

secondary objective of a major fieldwork programme focussing on the 
'I.,.'reck of tl1e English East India Company Ship Trial (1622). From 
previous field experience in 1971, it was anticipated tl1at tilere would be 
a certain number of days when weather conditions would prevent work 
being undertaken on tl1e Trial wreck site. On such occasions, tl1erefore, it 
might be feasible to employ botil staff and volunteers in otl1er useful 
activities. 

The suggestion to investigate the pear1ing sites in the area was 
initially raised by Graeme Henderson, Curator of Colonial Wrecks, 
currentiy involved in research into Australian pearling luggers 
(Henderson, 19(3). It was felt tl1at information gleaned from field 
investigations would complement tl1is aspect of colonial maritime history. 
At least two potential land sites had been observed by Henderson et a!. in 
1971 and Sledge in 1973 (Sledge, 1979), but details of the sites had not 
been subs'tantially recorded. 

Given tile assumption tilat local variables, (tl1at is, time, weatl1er, 
acceSSibility to Sites. safety factors and so on), made tl1is a feasible 
project, a preliminary plan '",,'3.S designed to carry out an exploratory 
investigation of the islands in tl1e Monte Bello Group 'V'litl1 tl1e aim of: 

(a) re-locating land sites observed in 1971; and 
(b) recording any sites not previously recorded in 1971 or 

19713 (3) 
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Based on tiie preliminary findings, tile fieldworK Volas designed 
firstly, to accurately locate the sites on an overall map of tlle Monte Bello 
Islands. Using existing survey data obtained from U1e Department of 
Lands and Surveys (4), the position of each site was to be fixed relative to 
established bench marks using a U1eodolite surveying technique. 
Secondly, the individual sites were to be mapped in order to record 
particular site features. Mapping would be carried out eHher by stadia 
survey techniques or simple triangulation using a tape measure and 
11awl-bearing compass. Thirdly, representative samples of artefacts were 
to be collected or recorded, (either by drawings or photographs), for the 
purpose of icientification and ;jating of each site. Finally, U1e findings 
'Nere to) be synthesized with available documentary evidence in order to 
confirm questions as to the age, origin and function of each si 

5. Preliminary x:ploration and Observa ons 
Having established a base camp on North West Island (Fig. 2), a 

reconnaissance of tlle Monte Bello Group VolaS planned for esday gust 
6, 19&5. The aim was to allow those unfamiliar with U1e re.- n to rient 
themselves. At U1e same time, it provided an opportunity for potential 
locations of U1e pearling activity sites to be identified. Two members of 
the e},.'pedition (Green and Kimpron), had visited at least two possible sites 
in 1971. Their re-location, tllerefore, \-'las to some extent dependent on 
the visual memories of these two people. 

The first of the sites '",'as described as a "turtle pen" or "pool with a 
dam", and the second, a site with "two concrete pits" and a "bottle dump". 
During earlier visits, a number of bottles were collected from tlle "dump" 
and a representative sample retained in U1e Western Australian 
Museum's history collection (Kimpton, 1965:pers. comm.) 

lwailable Admiralty charts gave little indication as to where the 
sites might be situated and aerial photographs proved far more helpful. 
Viewed Ulrough a stereoscope, they revealed a small lagoon with what 
appeared to be a wall across its entrance. The lagoon lay on U1e west 
coast of Nortll Delta Island and was accessible via Faraday Channel (Fig. 
3) Since tl1is Tv'laterway could not be safely negotiated by the work-boat 
l:it!D1'it!tt.<r, it was decided U1at a smaller vessel, the .ft.'ffCMIt, be taken 
along ,"-s welL The plan was to anchor Henrietta in tile safety of the 
cyclone mooring in Cider Bay (in the Hermite Island Lagoon) and use the 
smaller vessel to investigate U1e shallower, less accessible areas of 
Faraday ChanneL 

Departing from North West Island c. 1 0.30 a m, U1e expedition team 
sailed via Bunsen Channel to the southern end of Trimouille Island. 
Changing course to tile south-west, the entrance to Stephenson Channel 
was lo(ated and the Henrietta laid at anchor in U1e protected waters of 
the Hermite Island Lagoon. The journey of 19 km took approximately 1 
1!2 hours. On arrival, a party (omprising Green, Kimpton, Stanbury, 

( 
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SaVv'clay, Duncan ancl GroE-n, E-m])arke(l on tlle Starcraft and proceeded to 
investigate the re2ion of Faradav Channel. _ u , 

51. Site I: Experimental Shell Pool, North Delta Island 
Sailing north along Faraday Channel, the site referred to as the 

"turtle pen" or "p,)ol v-lith a dam" ,,'!as soon located on tilE' west side of 
Nortil DE-Ita Island in latitude 20 26.0TS, longitude 115 32.4lrE (Fig. 3) 
At a distance, the site is recognizable by the obvious contrast between the 
regular features of a man -made wall and the irregular adjacent rocky 
cliffs. The wall is well exposed at low tide and therefore easily visible. 
During high tide, ho,l,.'ever, it is likely to be less readily observed. 

A brief reconnai%ance of the area enabled the main feat.ures of the 
site to be recorded . The most prominent structure is a 2 m wide masonry 
dam 'Nitil cent.ral sluice which sp8.ns the narrow entrance to a natural 
inlet. The wall is built to the height. of tl"le adjacent limestone cliffs, ))eing 
approximately 3 m deep (14) It is constructed of reddish limestone (or 
sandstone) bloc\(s of local origin. Those forming tile top layers are newly 
cemented together and are far less discoloured than tilOse of tile lower 
levels which are dart: and blackened. 

The dam v.Jall extends approximately 5 m either side of a central 
sluice. This is 1.5 m wide and 0.2& m thick .. consisting of a solid steel 
plate, chicken wire and concrete. Running horizontally through the plate 
are two parallel sets of 10 cm diameter PV.c. piping, each set comprising 
four pieces of pipe. On the inlet side, tilE' pipes are fitted vv.itil flapper 
valves designed to allov,' inflow of water at high tide and prevent outflow 
at ebb tide. On the seaward side, several pipes have (lownward pointing 

enos 
An ins ription marked in tile cement on the top of the sluice plate 

(Fig. 4) rea s: 

THE MONTI BELLO EXPERIMENTAL SHELL POOL, CONSTRUCTED 
I 906 CONTINUED 20 SEPT. I gill BY RP. MORGAN AND CREW. 

Along tile shallow inner margin of tl"le inlet is a thict grov . .rt11 of 
mangrove trees (15) and v·rithin tile pool are a number of cement-filled 
22 gallon oil drums. These are set Witil mooring poles presumably for 
a.nchoring· tile oyster holding pots._ 

-'~k'ZOuAiJ2 t1IJ-r,-yt.f( . 
,o;t'; omas H. Haynes a background to his involvement in the 

Australian Pearling Industry 

In order to provide an historical base from which to analyse and 
compare tile findings of tile 2l.rchaeological survey in t11e Monte Bello 
I~;lands, Ule following (lata has 1;'een compiled from a variety of literary 
and documentary sources. The aim of tile review was to reconstruct Ule 
cl1ronological sequence <)f events relating to Haynes' participation in Ule 



l'.ustralian pearling industry and, v,nth supplementary information, to 
pla.ce these event>in a broader compr",lwnsive context. 

4. 1. The literary and documentary sources 
The history of the p",arling industry in W",stern Australia has b",en 

do(ument",d in a variety of popu.1ar historical novels, local histories awl 
scholastic: these!,:. While many of these c:ite the same original sources, one 
of t1le more comprehensive accounts to date is t11at provided in the book 
Full Fathom Five by Mary Albertus Bain ( 19(2). Unfortunately, (;ro%
clleclUng of references contained in this book indicates that they are not 
alv,ray~: accurately cited and, v,mere possible, the original sources quoted 
in the text have been consulted. In vievv' of the broa(1 range of archival 
sources used in this wort, however, only those available in Western 
Aust.ralian archives have been revi<:~"qed . 

In addition t() information gleaned from tlie Western Australian 
Parliamentary Debates, and Governor's Despat.clles, the most direct 
evidence of Hayne~:' involvement in tile pear ling industry is cont~lined in a 
copy of his report to tile Montebdlo Shell Syndicat.e in 1 9 12 and in Edwin 
Streeter's book Pearls and Pearling Life (1 (6) Haynes was sufficiently 
1:no\l>,'n to ¥r Lambden Owen, a Warden of tlw Pilbara goldfields from 
1899-1929, to \I>{arrant a personal mention in his bool;: Cossack Gold 
(192<~). Indeed, O',qen regarded Haynes as an old friend and maintained 
conw.c:t with him in England after his retirement. 

Within these available sources, data relating to Haynes is relatively 
:::parse and incomplete. It is clear, therefore, that a more ell.i.ensive 
literary and clocumentary search is required to fully document the details 
of his role in the Western Australian pearling industry. 

Given this incomplete historical record, the results of tJle 
arcllaeological survey of sites in the Monte Bello Islands are significant 
inasmuch as they provide a potential source of new and substantive 
information, in addition t) confirming eyjsting historical accounts. 

4.2. Haynes' early association with pearling 
j!,.1tl"JOugl1little is tnown of Haynes' early bactgr()und, llis 

involvement in the Australian pearling industry appears to be the 
consequence of his association v.,ith Edwin W. Streeter, of 18 New Bond 
Street, London, a well tnown Hatton Garden jeweller. Exactly when and 
hovo,' this association arose has not yet been ascerbinecl but clearly, 
Haynes was an important figure in Streeter's pearling ventures in the 
Eastern seas. 

In tlle preface to llis boot Pearls and Pearling Life (18136), Streeter 
actnowledges the contributions made by two men, T.H. Haynes and 
Captain Cllippindall R.N. (5) For almost seven years Mr Haynes had been 
assiduously col1ecting information for tllis v,.rort and 'to his pen (was) due 
the chapter on "Pearling Life'" (St.reeter, lM6:XV) During tlle same 
period, Captain Chippindal1 R.N. had commanded Streeter's pearling fleet 



In January I t .. 32 , Haynes and Cllippinclall embarked on an 
e1.'Ploratory visit, on Streeter's behali, to the pear ling grounds of the East, 
to include Australia. They established their head-quarters in Lamenusa 
Harbour on the Island of Siassi (now SiasU, in what Vias tIlen l~no"'l!l as 
the Sooloo (or properly "Suluk") - i'.fchipelago. (6) Here, they built a 
numb"r of houses on stilts on the edge of tile reef, some 200 yards (11)2.1) 

m) from the shore (Streeter, I M6 illustJ During an outbreak of civil war 
in I M 4, llOwever, these ','!ere maliciously destroyed in the ovmer's 
absence along WitIl the neighbouring village. 

The chain of islan(I~; forming tIw Sulu Archipelago extends from the 
nortll -east end of Sabah (formerly North Borneo) and to the soutll-west of 
the Philippines. It lies betvv'een latitude 4 40'S and 6 50'S and longitude 
119 2 O'E and 12 I ~,(j'E INriting in I ()2 0, Crawfurd comments that the 
"SuJulc" islands ,"lerE! tile principal source of mother -of -pE!arl 8h,,1I5 and 
the only sou.rce of trade pearls in the seas of tile Indian Archipelago 
(1020:445) . Pearls were found in tlle narrow channels or passages among 
the numerous and dangerous shoals of thE! isla11(\ group. In every 
language of tlle i'.rchipelago tlle pearl was known as Mutya or Mutyara, a 
Sanskrit name inferring that the use of pearls as adornments, and by 
consequence tl1e art of fishing them, 'N>?re taught by the Hindus 
(Cra'Nfurd, 11)20) 11445) 

From his base on Siasi, Haynes was ablE! to observe tlle activities of 
Hie indigenous pearl divers (or Bajans), and learn the local dialect. 
According to Streeter (1886: 134) Haynes 'formed an extensive dictionary, 
and (foune!) a far great.er resemblance between tlle Sooloo and Fijian 
tongues tllen between the Fijian and Malay languages'. 

The pearling banks were worted solely by the native people, no 
Europeans being involved. They dived from canoes to observed depths of 
17 1/2 fatlloms (105 ft/32 m) but possibly reached depths of up to 20 
fathoms or more (Streeter, 1686: 131)). Sonwtimes, tliey used dredging 
devices to collect tlle pearl shell and tllese are illustrated in Streeter's 
book. 

Pearls and mother -of -pea.rl stlE!ll were exported to China, Cravv'furd 
estimating the annual wortli of pearls in 11)2 ° to be 25,000 Spanish 
dollars and pearl shell 70,000 dollars (! 52 0) I 1:445). Steamers belonging 
t() Chines(C merchants in Singapore called at 1010 and Maimbung (the 
native capital) t :) deliver goods and take away pearl shell and other 
produce. Although the vessels flew tlie English ensign, the business of the 
Ship and cargo was managed by the Chinese (Streeter, 11306:143) 

4.3. Preparation for the cruise to Australia 
Whil" Haynes was observing tile activities of native pearlers, Captain 

Chippindall v,ras seeking out a suitable vessel ','lith which to undertake 
their prospecting cruise to Australian ',\'3.ters. A vessel was found in the 
form of the .1/,* Pas S .. '1if, a wooden schooner of 112 tons. The yacht was 
built in SingaporE! in 11)83 by Fam Ah Hong, had a lengtll of 05 ft (259 



m), breadtll of 20.2 it (6.16 m) and depth of 80 it (24 m), (Lloyds 
Register of Sllipping 1090-91). According to OVien (193340) tlw 
'delightful schooner' had been the Sultan of Johore's yacht and clearly 
lived u.p to her name - TIle Belle of P<I.s-%ir, (Pasir being a port on the SE 
coast of Borneo) (7) . 

The 'less,,! was bought and equipped by Capt~dn Cllippindall at 
Str eet.er 's expense, and must have been bar"ly a few montlls old vvllerl 
the transaction took place. Haynes reports tllat the accommodation was 
large and comfortable, tlw vesselllaving a high poop (Streeter, 1586: 171) 
lt carried eigl1tdinghi"s, eac1114'6" (44 m) in 1engtll, six being carried on 
davits and tvvo on dect. She drew 7'6" (226 m) aft and carried sufficient 
fresh water to last 80 men for tllree montl1s . 

44, First voyage to Australia 
In Sept.ember 1 BB3, t.he SFf'f' hiS .IMf sailed from Singapore in 

command oi Captain Chippindal1. She was manned by a crew of Malay 
<;ailors, a ClIinese carpenter, coot and "boy". Returning to Sulu, Haynes 
had hoped to recruit some local divers but only seven men were prepared 
to accompany him, even though sixty were needed . Their reluct.ance 
~;temm"d from tlHi fact that they had never worted for white people 
before, let alone travel away from tlleir home. 

On the Indonesian island of Solor (east of Flores), 61 Solorese divers 
were signed on in tlle presence of the Dutch Governor at Koepang (now 
Kupang), Timor. Togetller \qitll Harry St.reeter, who had joined Haynes 
and Chippindall for tlle voyage tlle persons on board numbered 76. 

Arriving off tile north -west coast of Australia, tlIe .\I'M Pas Salf 
began to examine possible locations for pearl shelL Admiralty Gulf 
proved fruiUes;:; and, apart from abundant supplies of trepang (l)eche-de
mer) farther to Ule east, notlling of any note was locat.ed until tlle vessel 
reached Darv.,in. Here, to their pleasure, a ton of good size shell was 
gathered within a weet, news of its discovery being broadcast to 
Australian cities. 

From Darwin, Ule .\I'M P.9S .\. .. 91f sailed to tile Mu Islan(ls aml New 
Guinea, being finally forced to return to Solor to disembart an ailing 
number of Solorese divers. During the trip., these people had suffered 
from 'beri-beri' (13) and several of tlleir numbers had died . Fortunately, 
there were no casualties among tlle Sulu divers, a factor which 
contributed to tlleir greater 'hillingness tl,) accompany Haynes on his next 
trip tJ) Australia. 

45 Second voyage to Australia and visit to the Monte Bello 
islands 
By August 1, 11)&4, tlle SrM Pas .1..'Ilf had been fitted outin 

Singapore for a two year voyage . In Sulu, Haynes recruited the divers he 
needed, proceeded to Macassar and from thence tl) Cossack on Ule nortll 
'Nest coast of AU.stralia. He considered the v,13.ters at EY.moutll Gulf to be 



too (01<\ during April to October for naKed diving and deci<\wJ to 
accornpany anotller lx,at (not named) to Hie Monte Bello Islands. Haynes 
noted tl1at 'this was t.he fir~:t time the group had ever been dived, and 
magnificent ::;l1ells 'Nere found averaging 380 pairs to the ton' (Streeter, 
I <3/3 ( 177). During six weeKs of steady diving, tl1e Snln men did fairly 
well, thougli Haynes considered Hie Australian Aborigines to be better 
shell gaHlerers. 

Christmas Day, 1<:;04, 'Nas spent at tl1e J-,Aonte Bellos an,j on BoyJng 
Day Captain Chippindall made an exciting find: in Knee <jeep ',vater he 
recovered a shell bearing Cl pearl v,leighing 40 grains. It was acclaimed as 
being Hie finest pearl seen in England for years, being absolutely round . 
and of perfect quality (Street..er, 1066: 121 a.nd 177) As HiEdr supply of 
fret;h vvater was running short, Haynes reports that: 

'a likely spot was decided upon, am! a well sunK through 20 feiS't 
(6 .1 ml of rocK, belo'N ""hich a fair supply of good water was 
fortunately found . A beacon [was) erected to guide vessels into 
tl1e group awJ to the v,1ell of fre~;li water' (Streeter, 101)6: 17 ci) 

In tl1e anticipation of a "blow", the S[&& R'Is .1..'1ir sailed to a creeK 
(possibly Butcher 's Inlet CossacK) for shelter, returning to the Monte 
Bellos as soon as the tlireat of bad weatl1er had passed. It was February 
101)5, and the WeaHlef in the Monte Bellos was 'beautiful' (Streeter, 
1806: 170). The cr;;,w, ho..,."ever, were not so well. The dis;;,ase beri-beri 
had once again broken out among tile Sulu men and half of t1iem ha<\ to 
stop worK. 

Anxious to safeguard tl1e healtl1 of tllese men, Haynes states tl1at 'a 
house v"as built as11ore, and flour substituted for rice' (Streeter, 
I M6: 178) To these simple measures he attributed tile unusually low 
mortality. Four men, hO'Never, died and to save tl1e oHJers a premature 
return was made to t.heir homeland. Three more men died on tile voyage, 
but Haynes tried to maintain morale by busying tlle men Witil tile car;;, of 
a declc 103.<\ of cO'w'S and sheep. He introduced them to tl1e i}rt of boxing, 
wtlich further kept tl1em from brooding over tl1e loss of their comrades. 

Following a stopover at Macassar an unfortunat.e incident occurred. 
One of the. men, AkalaI, beca.me 'over-excited' and injured a Maca.8san 
sailor. He 'Nas put in irons but gradually allowed periods of freedom . 
Failure to secure him one evening, hO'Never, led to Haynes being seriously 
injured. While asleep in a chair on decK, Alcalal struck him with a 9 Ib 
(4.08 kg) hand lead causing a fracture to his forehead and severe 
lacerations to his upper f:::v::e (StJ-eeter, 1 MI6: 179) The story is recounted 
by 1,101'. Lambden Owen, a friend of Haynes and one of tl1e first Wardens of 
tlle Pilbara goldfields (1933:40). WitllOut a doctor on board, the 'v,'hites' 
die! the best they could v,lith 'Net bandages, tending him for ten days until 
they reached port. The injury had caused Haynes to t..emporarily lose hiS 
sense of taste and smell, but tl1ey gradually returned witli treatJnent. 



i',mazec! at his recovery, the College of Surgeons applied for cletails ancl 
particulars of treatrnent, 'Nl1ile Haynes himself attributed his return to 
lle3.1th t{) tile very lack of medical interference during tile first ten days 
(Ovv'en, 1933:41). 

4.6. Modernization of pear ling 
By late 1885, Streeter had equipped tile Sffifi Pas S.'iJI with diving 

suits. NeViS from Cossack on December 16, IM5(WA 17/12/1805:30 
~;tates tilat the schooner arrivecl from Exmoutl1 Gulf on 11 December 
'Nhere she had been wortina eight diving dresses for four montils. 
Although theY}lad found f~t, pearls, tile t:>tal take o~ pearl sl1ell . 
amounted to 2 t> ton (2 6.52 ~t). The vessel departed lrom Koepang on 1::,
December and was not expected to return until the following April, at the 
end of the cyclone season . . r i',t about tillS time, Streeter purchased anoti1er scl1ooner, tile 

~{ Telephone, a vessel of 55 tons (M.N.L. 1089) BUIlt in Sarawak 111 1M2, 
~ sbe 'Nae. smaller t1lcl11 the .lffifi Pas J:''IJi' and served as \)oth a floating 
~I ~.tatlOn and tender, carrying sl1e11 eit1ler to Cossack, or direct to Koepang 
~ (Timor) or Singapore. Both schooners were equipped Wltil a diving dress 

awj seven men. They serviced 2 1 boats carrying ISO divers with 2 I 
dIving dresses. All t.he men were signed-on under Shipping articles and a 
diet of flour, mutton and otiler food was substituted for rice (Street.er, 
18(6183) 

Witil tile introduction of modern diving methods, tile motiler 
schooners remained at. anchor while tile smaller vessels (or luggers) 
cruised for pearl sllell, generally under the command of a Malay. 
quipped witil a. wee!('s supply of rations, they were forced to ret.urn to 

tJle mother ve%el at reQ'uli1r I11tervals both t.t) off -load their cat.ch and 
w 

replenish tiwir provisions. Initially, tile schooners plied between Cossaclc, 
Koepang and Singapore, procuring stores, landing shell and ferrying 
divers t,) and from tJw pearling grounds at. the beginning and end of tile 
season. Dnring 1086, the .lrfif! PtfS S..'IJi' ','·!as noted to have arrived from 
Singapore via Koepang in June (H. 5/6/1086) a11(1 again from Koepang in 
October (j 27/10/1086). 

4.7. Grie'Vances of "foreign" pearlers 
After recovering from his injuries, it is clear that Haynes continued 

tt) play an active role in tlw pearling indnstry. In particular, his name 
appe::}rs prominently as spokesman to t1le Government. on behalf of 
"foreign " (9) pearl syndicates. Their grievances had been aroused by the 
passing of a new pear ling Act in July 1086 (10). The Object. of this Act 
was to provide for tile payment of excise duty on tlle stores of licensee! 
boats and on all pearl sl1ell raised by tilem. In order to secure the duty 
payable, the license V'!aS not issued until duties vlere peicl. Furthermore, 
in order to secure duties on the pearl shell, the papers of the vessel were 



WithtlE!lcl wllE!tl thE! liCE!IlCE! was issued. By tliE!<;E! means, vessE!ls v.;ere 
compellE!d to return to port, whereupon the excise (luties were collecteci. 

Prior to tlw passing of t.he 11366 Act, duty could not be collE!cted on 
the unlanded stores of a vessel fitted out at a port bE!yc>tld the Colony of 
Western Australia. These "fOfE!ign -going" vessels could Hlerefore obt3.in 
storE!s in other colonial ports out of bond and freE! of duty, "'·lhile local 
boats had to pay (Juty on all their stores uncler tiie West Australian 
Customs Lav·l. ThE! W86 Act 'Nas dE!signE!d tilE!rE!forE!, to plaCE! all pearling 
vessds on an E!q ual f 00 ting ( 1 1) 

ThE! rE!sultant E!ffects of this nWN lE!gislation vY'E!rE! a gro'Nth in illegal 
trading practices, smuggling of contraband goods into the North -1Nest and 
loss of Government revenue. FrE!e ports, such as Singapore, issu.ed neitliE!r 
clearances or manifests 'Nhich made it difficult for Revenue officers to 
chE>ck th.;> validity of ships' declarations. Thus, it vras .;>as;,' for "foreign" 
vessE!ls to smuggle contraband goods (in particular liquor) in thE!ir holds 
and sell them at profit to local pearling fleets out at sea. Adding to the 
problem of illegal trade \)etween licE!nsed pE!arling VE!s%ls v.;as the 
appE!ararJCE! of sea -going ChinE!se proviclors. l\pproaching tiie pearling 
schooners in thE> open -sea, thE! Chinese sold goods at. prices v.;ell below 
tli05e of Australian ports, thus causing loss of income to local retailers in 
Cossack and furtller adding to tile trade in contraband goods. 
Furthermore, tlie Chinese vessels E!itller purchased pearl shell from tile 
scliooners or (JeliverHl it direct to Singapore on Hleir behalf for sale to 
Europe and America (Bain, 1982: 170). Tllus, the pearlers were able to 
find ways of evading ttle payment of pearl shell export duty, fixed at that 
time at 4.pounds sterling per ton (G.D. 10030, '101.15:322 ft.) Even Hie 
regular coastal steamers t11at plied between Singapore and t11e Australian 
ports were known to assist in tliis customs evasion, the SS Allst.nriJj]<i 
being one such vessel (Bain, 19132:! 71). 

In April 1887, a devastating cyclone sunk one quarter of tlie North
West pearling fleet, drowning 157 men (Bain, 1982: 172) By cliance, Hie 
Sri¥! P8S .'ruj" survived and was tov.;ed in dismasted condition to Cossack 
by tlle SS AIISt.r.9iJjl<i. The officers on board reported having seen 48 
damaged craft lying at Gordon Bay, 'scores of drowned men floating on 
the sea and miles of flotsam' (Bain, FJ82 : 1 :il')) Since few of the pearlers 
had been insured, they now rE!quested statutory assistanCE! and the repeal 
of eitller the legislation governing the import duties on unlanded stores or 
the export IE>vies on pearl shell (gain, 1982: 172). 

DE!spite considerable legal and Parliament3.ry debate involving tlle 
question of extra -territorial fislling rights (ie. bE!yond tile tliree mile 
limit), neither ttle legislature nor Governor Broome saw fit to accede to 
ttle pearlers' requests. They maintained that ttle revenue derived from 
t11e pearling industry was necessary to defray t.he costs of 'an expensive 
revenue vE!ssel (the M"".'lfr) to control the fishery and administer justice; 
(and) other charges (arising) out of t11e fishery .... · (GD , 10308, '10115322) 



Representing the members of tlw Nortl1- West Pearl Shell Fleet, 
Haynes submitted a petition clired to Queen Victoria elated 10 October 
1067 seeking exemption for the pear ling industry from the 1066 Act 
(Bain, 1902 : 175). Not only 'Nere the pea.rlers concerned for their 
immediate situation, but tl13.t of their future . f\t tlIis time, the Western 
Australian Constitutional Emlbling Bill was l)eing prepared for 
presentation to the Imperial Parliament. If passed and implemented, tl1e 
colony viould become self -governing, lliereby enabling it to raise eyjsting 
taxes at its own cii:;cretion. Fearful of HIese implications, the pearlers 
recommended tllat the northern part of tlIe colony be separated from llie 
,;;outh, and remain under Imperial control (Bain, 191)2: 176). 

Following strong opposition in the House of Commons, the Enabling 
Bill1Nas deferred until 1,0,;:\9. Mean1Nhile, Haynes is said to have 'busied 
himself publishing a series of pamphlets outlining the pearlers' objections 
to self-government, their problems of taxation and restriction of fishing 
on tllEi high seas' (f.ain, 1982: 177). His influence in London must have 
iwen consielerable for lw is saicl to llave organized one of the largest 
meetings ever held in the Colonial Institute to discuss pearling issues 
(WAPD, 1 <3&9, Vo117 I ~\&b) 

/',s a result of the pearler~;' clisquiet, the Colonial Seuetary (Sir M. 
Fraser) visited tlk North 1Nest to interview pearlers at,oa.Jd the Mf!dc'l 
~md consider tlIeir complaint.s. By v'lay of a compromise, tlw excise duty 
on pearl shell wa'<; reduced from 4 pounds to 2 pounds per ton (W.A.P.D., 
1509, Vo1.17: 158b). Haynes' actions in support of his fellow pearlers 
v.ere clearly regardecl as extremely impertinent by mem\)ers of llie 
Government, in particular John Forrest (WAP.D., 1089, Vo117: 161\)). It 
VvdS felt tlIat the strong arguments put forward by Haynes had not only 
hindered the passing of llie Enabling Bill but had presented the colony in 
an unfavourable light. A delegation comprising Governor Broome, S.H. 
Parker and Sir Thomas Cock burn Campbell was subsequently chosen to 
pre:;ent the colony's views before a select committee in London. 

Among tlIe representatives on tlIe select committee were members 
of the London Cham\)er of Commerce who clearly demonstrat.ed U1eir 
vested interest in pear ling (J'>ain, 1 %2: 17 &). As Bain pOints out 
(19t)2: 17 (», it was significant tlIat Haynes, as Streeter 's representative 
had h%.d~d t.1le appeals. Streeter would have been well-placed in 
London's commercial society, (if not. a member of the Chamber of 
Commerce himself), t/) enlist support from influential people ... "ho could 
promote his interests in tlli" select committee and the House of Commons. 
Indeed, it appears that. streeter himself was called upon to give evidence 
(12) 

In July 1690, the colony of Western Australia v·ras granted self
government whereupon the ratification of existing laws relating to fishing 
in territorial vla.ters beca.me t.he provenance of tjIe Federal Council of 
,A,ustralasia. By ttlis tin1€-., Streeter had already acquirecl a property on the 
outskirt.s of Broome, established a store and residence and o'..yned about 



one-eightJl of UIe pearling fleet (5ain, 1932:223 ffl. In Uli~; same year, lIe 
either became joint owner WiUl Viscount Cantelupe, or enterecj into a 
business arrangement WiUl him, to use UIe steam vessel Sunbeam on UIe 
Western Australian pear ling grounds. As t11e first steam vessel to be 
employed in t1w North West pearling industry, it marked a new era in the 
industry's mechanization. Unfortunately, UIe vessel V·7<\S '.",reeked off 
Osborne Island, in Admiralty Gulf off t11e north Kimberley coast in April 
1892 and her usefulness V·las short-lived (Henderson & Sledge, 1934) 

4& Moves toward the 'cultivation' of pearl shell 
As far as Haynes' movements go in the period I (~90 to 1900, Hlere is 

little account. It "'vas during this period, hov·lever, tllat a gro"'ying concern 
developed with regard to rapidly diminishing supplies of pearl shell on 
Hle pearling grounds. In 1839, Hle Queensland Government employed the 
services of W. Saville Kent, Commissioner of Fisheries, to undertake a 
scientific investigation following which, he recommended t11at 'cultivation' 
of pearl shell should be carried out by transferring live shell from outer 
grounds to natural lagoons in HH~ coral reefs of Thursday Island (Kent, 
1897:206). In 1393, Kent was asl(ed to visit Western Australia where he 
carried out e}.T)eriments in tropical and extra-tropical regions. 

His first experiment was undert.aken in a mangrove swamp close to 
Broome ',·'lhere natun:..l ponds of water 1-2 ft (0.3 -0.6 m) deep remained 
after the retreating tide. Suitable live shell were obt.ained for him by GS 
Streeter and placed in cultivation frames made of jarrah and wire netting. 
¥lilliin a year, Hle young shell had increased in size and had begun to 
propagat.e. Sadly, Mwever, llie full extent of Hle experiment was not 
achieved as llie frames 'Nere destroyed by Hle local Aborigines (WAP.D. 
1 9 12, VoI4}1196) 

The second experimental location was Shark Bay. Shell was procured 
from a Heet working near the Lacepede Islands off llie North West coast 
and transferred to Shart Bay on the M&ti3(Kent, 1(97206) At the first 
attempt, t11e pearl shell diecllong before lliey reached Shark Bay, in spite 
of frequent daily changes of water. The second conSignment vvas supplied 
wiHl a continuous change of water from a hose and survived Hw journey. 
While some shelllivecl a long time and produced young shell, the latter 
acquired the characteristics of the indigenous Sharl( Bay species rendering 
t1le experiment unsuccessful (W.APD. 1912, Vo14} 111(621) 

4.9. Mother-of-pearl shell cultivation in the Monte Bellos 
Whether Haynes' decision to experiment willi llie cultivation of 

moHler -of -pearl shell v.::...s a direct result of Streeter's acquaintance vlith 
Saville Kent during his stay in Broome in 1393-94 is debatable, but not an 
unreasonable suggestion. Given t11e already proven entrepreneurial spirit 
of the Streeters and their associates, it seems quite in order that their 
attentions should turn t() tlw preservation and replenishment of llie 
resource in which HIey had already invested a considen).ble amount of 



c3.pital. And 'N110 (,etter to conduct tllE' experiment tilan one of their 
oldest and most tnowledgeable partner~:, T.H. Haynec:? 

'Nhatever Uw impet.us, Haynes began his project on the Iv[onte Bello 
Islands in 1901 (Haynes, 1912:12) (13) According to Bain (1982269), his 
partllers in tlw vent.ure 'Here A.S. Roe, H.1N. Sholl and J.H. Keep. Augustu~: 

Roe '01<'.8 a solicitor from Roebourne and son of the first Surveyor General, 
'NYJile H. ("HolT'() Sholl 'Nas a relat.ive of t.he two pioneering Sholls and 
')11e of Ule best jUdges of pearls in tile NorUl West BOUl were known 
acquaintances of tlle St.feeters, "Horry" receiving a substantial 
remu.neration from his dealings with tllem while simply lying 'in a cane 
10unge, wit.h a -'/v'lliskey by his side, (v,raiting) for pearlers to bring ti1eir 
':',.,r['~: ',lo!'c" (n"""11 Iq"' "';") 01' J H ]'"",r) t"I"r" 1',: 110 ~[l"'tltl'()I'1 c,' - ~- (. . . .L o ' . ... ". - ) . .... ).) .... Jj . .. >. ....... 1.) . ..1. ... '- ,u,.. . . _ 

The only available det..3.ils of tlw Monte Bello operations are 
contained in Havnes ' reDort to the Direct.ors and Shareholders of the , . 
Mont.f.>l)e110 Shell Syndicate in 1912 (Haynes, 1(12). Viritten follov/ing his 
return to England, the report outlines Ule chronological events as fo1101,',,'s : 

1902 April. i'.n exclusive pearling 
licence for the Monte\:,dl0 sea 
area granted for 14 years, 
expiring 1 9 16 

lQO' . J 

1904 

London partner joinecl to iinance 
tlle undert3.king, but died soon 
after 

November. Tidal Pond completed 
in time for spatting season. 

Expenditure 

2,000 

3,000 

Closed for 
want of fumb 

1905 October. Place closed for lack of 
funds. 

1906 December. ReleCt!::e by late 
partner's Execut.ors. New 
Syndicate being formed. 

1907 January. Lease cancelled by 
Government. on account of error 
in measurement. 

Closed owing Octo!)er Official notice of £450 
lease being assessment for arrears of rent 
declared invalid for excess over legal are3.. 500 

1908 June. Issue of four new leases 



in place of tile old one - for 14 
years expiring 1922. 

1909 May. Formation of Montebello 
Shell Syndicate. November and 
December. Pond closed for 
spatting. 

I 9 10 November and Decernber. Pond 
dosed for spatting. Young pearl 
shells bred. 1,300 

1911 February. Homestead wrected 
by hurricane. August. Return 
to England. 

i·.pproximate expenditure 6,BOO 

Included in the report are photographs and plans of the "Tidal Pond", 
and extracts from the 1900 Queensland Royal Commission on the Pearl 
Shell Industry in IHllich aspeds of its operation are discussed. 

From the information contained in tlle report, it is clear that Haynes' 
scheme was fraught with difficulties: finanCial, technical and political. 
E-eing an experimental project, Haynes would necessarily have had to 
:::..ttract wealthy investors or sponsors since there could be no immediate 
expectation of a marketable product, and tims no quick return on initial 
capital outlay. i'.ccording to Owen (1933:36) "Horry" Sholl had a 
reputation for turning 'everyt.hing he touched to gold'. He "vas clearly a 
speculative businessman and just the sort of person Haynes would have 
needed to get the project oH the ground. As the (liary of events indicates, 
however, lack of funds and Government fees were probably one of the 
greatest hindrances to the project's success. 

Believing his cultivation scheme to be one of national importance, 
Haynes clearly anticipated Government cooperation. Yet, tle appears to 
have had nothing but obstacles put in his way. Security of tenure ViaS of 
paramount importBnce to any venture involving high capital investment. 
But, the Government was unprepared to assure any rights to renewal of 
leases or compensate for any improvements or developments on expiry. 
As a result, Haynes was placed in a difficult position vvith regard to 
attracting nev,' inve~;tment funcl::: and procuring the long-term services of 
biological personnel to assist in the experimental scl1eme. 

fo.ltilOUgh Haynes claimed to have reared young shell in tile Tidal 
Pond in 1910, there V,las considerable debate as to v,mether his methods 
'Here reliable Cl.nd 'Nhetiler the young oysters were true mother -of -pearl 
oysters or "bastard" shell (Pinctada albina sugillata). Haynes was 
resentful of scientists v,rho had SOUgllt information about tlle sclieme at 



tile Ivlonte Bello Islands l)ut who V,lere not prepa.red to offer reciprocal 
advice. He states tllat 

tllE're is no disposition to recognize tJlat any good v,Torl:. can be 
achieved by anyone outside tlle charmed circle of science, and 
althol1.gh so "called scientists are not lotll to appeal to outside 
sources ""hen they are in quest of material or information, they 
are ... averse to rendering any reciprocal service ... .' (1912:7.4) 

Haynes was confident that artificial assistance to tile Australian 
pearl-slwl1ing industry had to come. He ','-,Tas partkula.rly anyjous, 
therefore, that the Australian authorities purchase the facilities at t1le 
Monte 13e110 !slands in order tllat his efforts, expenditure and experience 
wouw not go to waste. Similar feelings had been expressed earlier in the 
1905 Queensland Commissioners' Report intf) t1lE? Pearl Shell Inclustry. It 
',Nas tilE? Commissioners' belief tllat 'tile cultivation (of pearl shell) in 
shallovv' 'Haters (would) become tJv: system of t1le future' (Haynes, 
1912 : 14) Furtllermore, they believed that, had tlle experiments initiated 
by Saville Kent in 1&99 been continued, there would probal)ly have been 
no need to appoint a Commission of inquiry. Uniortunatf;>ly, despite tJlese 
predictions, tlle Federal Government saw fit not to accede to Haynes' 
request and tlle el-..'perimental ..,..,'ork at tlle I..,.!onte Bello Islands was 
discontinued. Haynes returned to England in 1911 and latm- retired to 
Littlehampton in Sussex (Ov.,'en, 1933:40)/ 

On the elevated ground of tlle nortil-west promontory of the inlet is 
a large rnound of bottles. This was examined and tlle bottles found to be 
mainly of one type: a dart olive green "Beer" (or "Stout") bottle vv'itll flat 
top cllampagne finish, height 315 mm, base diem. 90 mm, and lip diam. 
30 mm. One blue-green moulded "Hocl:." bottie was also among tllis 
group. 

Otl1er bottles and fragments of bottles are ~;cattHed in the 
surrounding area. Among those noted in the north and east sectors are 
tlle follov,!ing: 

W. a dark olive green "Beer" or "Sthut" with champagne finish 
bottle, marlced 'Sw::m BreTv'Tery COY LII'IID, Pertl1' 

(jj) a fragment of a dark green "case" bottle with chamfered 
corners marked: .... ,i'.N .. . HOE 

ROTTE(rdam) 
(Hi) a lip fragment of clark green case bottle 
(jv) a pale green moulded bottle 
(v) a pale green (or colourless) case bottle fragment marl:.ed: 

HOUSE OF LORDS WHI SKEY 
... NNIE 
SCOTLAND 



f) Sluice .. as modified by R.P. Morgan 1Qc) 1 



Reu::,e of bottle prohibiteel. 
(vi) a ,jark olive green bottle marked LIQUEUR WHI SEEY 

On tile south -east prornontory of the pool is a pit filled with scallop 
shells. 

52 Site 2: Old Pearling Camp, Hermite Island 
The second of the two sites vvas discovered on a square-shaped 

promontfJfY of HermiteI::,land at the southern entrance to Faraday 
Channel (Fig. 3). Situated in liJtitude 20 2613'S, longitude 115 32.4'E, the 
remains of the site lie on rising ground to tll''' southeast of a large storage 
shed used by the current pearling licensee of the area, I-Ar R.P. lvIorgan. 
This is erected in a sheltered position on the west coast of the 
promontory, overlooking Home Lagoon (1: 100000, 1957,2057 
lvIontetello (Special) LC 4773(5). 

The site consists of a concrete foundation slab, overgrovln with 10V,1 
'3hrut and scattered 'Nith timber, corrugated iron, ceramic, glass and oUler 
miscellaneous materiaL T':'10 v,lells lined witillimestone slabs are situated 
a feV'1 metres to the south, in the vicinity of which are concentrated 
collections of bottles. About 20 m to the soutil-east of the wells, a 
limestone wall protects a natural solution hole at the edge of the cliff, 
over looting Ivl::111sion Bay. Seen from tile seaward side, it was tile regUlar 
feature~; of this landmark that led to tile exploration of tile promontory 
and the subsequent finding of the site. 

53. Site 3: Mansion Bay, Hermite Island 
Continuing SOUtll along the shore of Mansion Bay, further evidence of 

human activity is encountere,j. Structural remnants of a wooden tant 
stand, parts of an old vehicle (crankshaft, camshaft, radiator et.::.) and 
other miscellaneous debris lie scattered over a 'Hide area. Two locations 
dose to HIe beach appear to have been used as camp-sites. The ground is 
well-tJ-odden and a number of stakes (seemingly for guy ropes) remain in 
situ. 

SituatE?d in~'hore, in a slight gulley, are t'.'.'o v,,rells, similarly clcv:! with 
lime::tnne A hi'-'11 ",awlllil! (refArred to ClS B<1con Hill on the l·lon 000 - --, c, - - .' --." - _. - -

topographk map) dominates the area and supports an upright v,,rooden 
post on its summit. 

54 Site 4: Present-day storage facilities of R.P. Morgan 
A large timber and corrugated shed situatec! on Hle 'Nest coast of thE? 

square-shaped pl·omontory referred to in 4.2. serves as ,} storage shed for 
present clay pearling activities in tlle Monte Bellos. The associated 
floating camp lies at tile southern en,j of Faraday Channel, a few hundred 
metres SOUtll of tlle experimental shell pool on North Delta Island. 

5.5. Discussion based on preliminary observations 



From the ilE:cription on the sluice plate at Site 1, it seemecj evident 
that the poollKld t;een used at least as early as 1906 for tl1e experimental 
Gultivation of pearl shdl. During previous visits to the ":it,, in 1 971, Green 
and Kimpton did not re(;3,11 seeing a sluice plate in ;::itu , All that 'Nas 
standing 'Nere the limestone walls on either side of a narrO'N gap. The 
present reconstruction is tlwrefore of recent origin, that is, built in 19(; I, 

Questions arising from the observations were: 

(a) who constructed tlw original dam ::md sluice 7 

(b) what ""as the function of the pooP 
(c) 11ov,1 (liel it fulfil tllis function~' and, 
(d) how long was it operative for? 

With regard to Site 2, this initially gives tlw appearance of being a 
dwelling site. Similar questions arise as to its origin, construction and 
relationship to Site I. Local informants (Jv!organ, 1985 pers. comm.) 
indicated this to \w the camp of an entrepreneurial London pearler named 
HaynE'S, who was al~:o respon~:ible for the development of tlw 
e};perimental shell pool at Site 1. No indications were given of any links 
between these t,\lO sites and Site 3 (Mansion Bay). 

6, Survey Procedure 
Using existing survey control c11arts obtained from the Department of 

Lands ancj Surveys (16), a series of known bench marks were located and 
identified. These were situated on South Delta Island (N/HERMIT Is. S.E. 
PEN) and Marigold Islancl (N/ISLET E HERMIT ISLAND CK) Temporary 
bench marts were then established on the highest point of the Hermite 
!::;Iand promontory (T.B.M.l) and the summit of a high sand dune (Bacon 
Hill) overloobng Mansion Bay (T.B.M.2l. The former bench mart was 
marked with a small cairn of limestone rocks and tl1e latter by an existing 
wooden upright. 

Using tl1e IightllOuse on Trimouille Island as a fixed orienting station, 
tlleoclolit.e bearings were tal(en from bOtll control and temporary e:tations. 
The bearings v.,rere then plotte(j onto Amtralian Admiralty Chart Aus 
60060 to give the relative positions of these datum pOints (Fig. 3). 

Commencing Witll Site 2 (Old Camp, Hermite Island), two datum 
points 'were established, one at tlw soutllernmost corner of Well 1 (datum 
point 1) and the otller at a squ.are cement drain exit on tlw east c:orner of 
tlle main foundation slab (datum point 10) (Fig. 15). WitJ1 tlw tlwoclolite 
positioned at TB,M.I , stadia readings V·lere taken to e~:tablish the position 
and di~:tance of these pOints from tlle temporary bench mark, ::md also the 
pOSition of Morgan's storage shed. Using points I ancl 10 as control points, 
the remainder of the sit", 'Nas surveyed using a monocular hand-t,earing 
compass and tape, Ov,ring to sh'ong south -ee.st",rly winds (around 2 0-30 
tnots), magnetic bearings fluctuated between I and 2 degrees. Survey 
readings are given in tables I c< 2 INSERT TABLES I S: 2 H~RE 

~ 
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TABLE 1. TheodOlite readi ngs from T.B.M.1 (Old Camp, Hermite Island) 
and T.B .M. 2 (Bacon Hill, Mansion Bay) 

Station 

T.B.M. 1. 

to 

Trimouille L.I-'. 

5th. Delta Is. 

Marigold Is. 

T.B .M.2 

Datum pt . 1 

Datum pt .10 

SE Corner of 
Morgan ' s Shed 

Well 3 
Mansion Bay 

Well 4 
Mansion Bay 

T. B.M. 2. 

to 

Trimouille L.H. 

T.B.M.1 

5th. Delta Is. 

Marigo'ld Is. 

Well 3 (5th) 

Well 4 (Nth) 

Horizontal Ang l e 

000°00'00" 

043°32'10" 

094°34 ' 30" 

193°51 ' 50" 

222°05'30" 

243°03 ' 50" 

250°02 ' 30" 

188°55'30" 

194°22'30" 

000°000'000" 

012° 40 ' 00 " 

029°36'40" 

078°17'30" 

038°43 ' 00" 

009°20'40" 

Vertical Angle 

095°51'50" 

096°26'50" 

093°47'30" 

097°32'00" 

096°53'00" 

Stadia 

T.1.3875 

M.1.1475 

L.O.9075 

T.1.610 
M.1.4075 
L.l. 2025 

T.2.35 
M. 
L.0 . 9 

T.2 . 895 
M.2.415 
L.l. 94 

T.1. 89 
M.l. 31 
L.0.73 

Distance 

712.5 m 

550.0 m 

47.499 m 

40 . 237 m 

144 . 366 m 

93.85 m 

114.33 m 



TABLE 2. Magnetic bearings and distance of Site 2 reference points 

Survey Points Distance Magnetic Bearings 

1 to TBM 1 082°00' (262°00 ') 

1 - 10 17.4 m 027°30' (207°30') 

1 - 9 19.5 m 351°00' (171°00') 

1 - 8 14.0 m 332°00' (152°00' ) 

1 - 14 8 .7 m 019°00' (199°00 ' ) 

1 - 2 3.43 m 300°00' (120°00') 

1 - 4 4.27 m 029 °00 ' (209°00 ') 

• 10 to TBM 1 104°00' (284 °00') 

10 - 9 11. 79 m 291°00' (111°00') 

10 - 8 15.0 m 258°00' (078°00') 

10 - 14 8.7 m 210°00' (030°00') 

[215°00' (035°00') 

10 - 12 6.2 m 075°00' (255°00') 

10 - 11 4.14 m 023°00' (203°00' ) 

14 - 4 5.13 m 203°00' (023°00') 

14 - 3 5.42 m 236°00' (056°00') 

14 - 7 9.7 m 258°00' (078 °00') 

14 - 8 11.43 m 290°00' (110°00' ) 

• 14 - 9 12.6 m 332°00' (152°00') 

2 - 3 4.41 m 028°00' (208°00 ') 

2 - 5 265°00' (085 °00') 

3 4 3.42 m 298°00' (118 °00 ') 

3 - 8 9.45 m 319°00' (139°00') 

5 - 6 2.85 m 311 °00' (131°00') 

6 - 7 4 .83 m 042°00' (220°00 ' ) 

7 - 8 6.14 m 349°00' (169°00' ) 

8 - 9 8 . 21 m 023°00' (203°00') 

11 - 12 5.53 m 120°00' (300°00') 

12- 13 4.18 m 220°00' (040°00' ) 



TABLE 3. Magnetic bearings and distances from survey points at 
Site 3 (Mansion Bay) 

Survey Points Distance Magnetic Bearing 

Well 3 cairn 

to 

T. B.M.2. 93.85 m 259°00' (079°00') 

Well 4 Cairn 50 m 359°00' (179° 00 ' ) 

Well 4 Cairn 

to 

T.B .M.2 114.33 m 231°00' (051°00') 

Tip Sth Delta Is. 093°00' (273°00 ') 

Sth end of Mansion Bay 117 °00' (297° 30') 

Wooden post 50 m 038°00' (218°00') 

Wooden Post 

to 

T. B.M.2. 154 . 50 m 227°00 ' (047°00' ) 

Well 4 cairn 218°00' (038°00 ') 

Sth cnr. of square structure 11. 80 m 330°00' (158°00') 

Square structure 

to 

T.B.M.2 160 m 220°30' (042° 30') 

Wooden post 11. 80 m 158°00' (338°00') 

SE cn!'. Morgan's Shed 039°30' (219°00' ) 

NE cnr Mansion Bay 022°00' (202 °00 ') 



Proceeding to Site ?) (Jvlansion Bay), a sirnilar ::;urvey procedure was 
caniee! out monocular compas::; 1:,earings aml measurements being 
oriented t(J survey cairn::; erected at lNells 3 and 4 and t{, tl1e temporary 
bench mark T.B.M.2 . Survey results aTe shown in Table :" INSERT TABLE 
3 HERE. 

Using aerial photographs (17) and Admiralty Charts Aus 60060 and 
Aus 60061, t1le field data \v'aE; compiled t{) form a series of locational 
maps and site plans at scales ranging from I: 12,500 to I: 12:,- 'Y?hile itis 
appredated that, for cornparative purposes, it would tlave been more 
convenient to have kept to a ~;tandarcJ scale, tiw distances involved made 
tl1is impracticable. 

7. Site Descriptions and Findings 
7.1. Site 1: Experimental Shell Pool, North Delta Island 

Apart from the preliminary visit to tllis site, there was insufficient 
time to carry out more detailed investigations. From tile brief sketches 
ane! recorded o1:>servations, hoviever, a plan of tile site has \)een compiled 
ane! is illustrated in Figure 6. A (Jiagram of t1le sluice as modified by the 
pre::;ent pearling licensee of the area, Mr R.P. Morgan, are also indicated in 
H:rure 7 c· -

Archival and literary research confirm that this pool ""'18 used by 
T.H. Haynes for the experimental cultivation of mother-of-pe;".rl shell and 
further ineJicate i~; date of construction and its locat.ion. In addition, it is 
possible to glean some information as to tl1e way in which the pool "'JaS 

constructecl and tile extent. to 'v'lhich it satisfied particular requirements 
for the successful cultivation of pearl shell. 

Haynes 'Nas granted o.n exclusive pearling license for tlle Monte 
Bell0:3 in 1902 under t.he Shart Bay Pearl Fishery Act, 1092 (Letter dated 
20/5/54, L.t" S File 5460/1 I). Witllin two years (Le November 19(4), he 
had completed tile conversion of a natural inlet into a "Tidal Pond" but 
fails to inclicath in his report its exact whereabouts (Haynes, 1912 :3). The 
completion date of 1904 dearly pre-dates tlle advertised date of '1906' 
on tile present dam structure and is furtller ratified by:;:, 1906 working 
plan of tlle lvlonte Bello Islands (L.& S. Working Plan 111/3(0) (Fig. 9). 

The "iNorting plan ar'pear8 to be based on the Admiralty Survey of 
the Monte Bellos by Commander JW Combe in HMS .hWgUj.fl in 1900. l'. 
number of additions, however, are probably t1le result of information 
supplied to tlle Department of Lands and Surveys by Haynes himself. In 
a letter t.o tlie Agent General for Western Australia in 1914, Haynes stat.es 
tilat in the 19013 licenses '(his) alt.erations and additions t.o tile Admiralty 
Chart were adopted as that chart was not completh' (Letter elated 1914, 
L.& s. File 5460/11). Sllo'Nn clearly on the west side of an island named 
Campbell Island (now North Delta Island) is a small inlet marked "Pond", 
\'vl1icll corresponds to the location of Site 1. 

In accordance 'Nith a request from Haynes in 1911, both tlie 
nortllern and soutilern parts of the island were subsequently gazetted as 



,~, reserve for til" purpo~:es of "'yVater for Peel,rling Inelustry", under the 
control of the Depart.ment of Fi~:heries and Fauna (L.& S. File 5460/11), 
The island 'Nas formerly part of a Pastoral lease held by an ,.!.,delai,je 
busines:::man, Fn:mcis J Spence from 1906 to 1911 (L.e< S. File 7081/06) 
Due to ttle fact that the rent".! for thi~: lease was paid by t.he ,",shmore 
·slands andl',ustralian Fertilizer andl-, .. Iining Company, there was some 
suspicion that the lessee may hE1VC' been mining guano on the island but 
this was denieel by tIle Resid"nt Magistrate at Roebourne in 1909 (L.e{ S, 
File 7051/06), In fact, tiw only speciallicem:e for guano and ptloc:phatic 
1'ocl(s Iwlcl at Ulat time V,la::: by Mr Haynes, for an area of 10,000 acres 
(L.t. S. File 70e, 1/(6), Such a license may well have been essential in 
"rclef for him to excavate rock for the construction of tile dam. 

Hayw:s ' report to the Directors and Shareholders of Uw Montebello 
;11ell Syndkate, Limited (London), (1912) gives some e}'.'planation as to 
wl]y the Monte Bellos were chosen as a site for experimentation, llOW Ule 
"Tidal Pool" was const.ructeel and its mode of operation, 

Tlw Monte Bello Islancls were not.ed for tlleir many sheltered 
"lagoons" where very large shell coulel be found at 10'''' "vater. It was for 
t11is reason, tllerefore, that U]ey were considerecl suitable as a site for 
pearl "Iwil cultivation. The inlet at Nortli Delta Island is cert:dnly in 8, 
protected locality and is also relatively large, being reported as occupying 
an area of one acre (0.4 ha) (Haynes, 1912: 13). 

Being tidal, the inlet was found to dry at half -tiele but when full, 
contained 7 ft (2,13 m) of v,later , This ebb and flovoJ of water was bOtll an 
aclvant::lge and a disaclv::1.l1t::\ge. On Ule one hand, the changing water 
provided a regular (and necessary) supply of nutrients, and maintenance 
of norma.! "Ilater temperature and salinity levels , On t11e other, however, 
it meant tllat flo:1ting spat. ( If)) 'vvould continu8,lly float out of the inlet to 
the sea beyond, In order to contain t11e spat, t11erefore, an enclosure was 
essential. 

Although no specific cletails regarding t.he construction of tile "dam" 
are given in Haynes' report, tllere are hvo close-up photographs "vhich 
illustrate its gross structure (I 9 12: 11), Basically, the dam ".,rall is built of 
:::andstone blorj(S snpportecl on "itlwr :::j(je t,y Cl wooden framewor\(, In 
tlle centre, of this masonry clam is a gate or 'flume' (1 g) said to be 
operated by a vv'inch (Haynes, 1912 : 13), While the operation of the gate is 
not clearly defined, it appears tl.) have had provisions for allowing effete 
'Nater to be removed at ebb tide by filtration t11rough t11e bottom, thus 
leaving space for the admission of sea-water every flood tiele, While thb 
(:oule! enter the pond it V-las not a1101,,,,,,,(\ to escape, thereby preventing tlw 
lo;::c: of floating spat. 

In order to cut off the shallo'N margin of Ule pond (anel presumably 
maintain a certain level of water 'Nitllin it), a stone-faced embankment 
100 yards long (91.4 m) v,ras constructed, This is indicated on a plan of 
the pool contained in Haynes' report (! 9121 :,) and sho','l11 in Figure 10) A 
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i !. View of tJ1e tn3.::;onry <lam from tl1e inlet. 1971 . PllOtO: Jeremy 
Green 
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12. Viev·! of the rnasonry dam sl"j()v.ing its (:orr::tJ'uction. 197 tJ . 
Photo Scott Sledge? 
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13. South-E'ast prornontory of thE' masonry dam sho'Ning 
depression (or E'xcavatEd area), 1971) .. Photo: 



14. Scott Sledge inspects 0T=:tEE; on Ule lower part. oi the masonry 
,jam, 1976 Photo: 



numl)er of pip"'S ancl concluit::; through the ",mt)3.ntm",nt cl",arly allov,'ecl 
any overilow to P<\ss into th", shallo'N baclcwat",r. 

i·.1though tile pool was almost dry at the time of the 1965 visit, there 
v,rere no ol:lVious signs of an embankment. l', photJ.)graph of the pool prior 
to its construction bas a caption stating tiEtt tj"jI? mangrove trees visible in 
the picture 'have all been cleared away' (Haynes, 1912:5). There is 
currently quite a dense grovvth of mangrove trees in this same vicinity. It 
is pOSSible, ti1erefore, that remaining evidence of tlw embankment i~; 
ol)scurecl l:,y tilis re -growth of veget1tion. 

It ~;eems rE'asonal:,le to a~;sume tilat tl1e removal of tJw vegetation 
was necessary on two accounts: firstly, t) maintain the cleanliness of tiw 
pool, and, secondly, to reduce t.he nat.uralhabit.3.t of marine (:reatures t.hat. 
might. turn prey to tile immature oysters, p<:t.rticularly after tlley had 
attached themselves to some fixed Object. Common among ti1ese are 
mollu::xs and crabs. 

The plan of the tidal pool also indicates tlw course of tlw current. 
v,'itl1in the pool. This movement of water would seem to be an important. 
factor in ti1e life-cycle of tlw pearl oyster being necessary, per baps, to 
maximize tile young spat's chances of locating a fixed object on which to 
grov;. It is mentionecl in the report tll2t.t 'a great many young ones ....... 
were collected in tile crevices of tile stone walls' (1912: 13), but no 
mention is made of any artificial fixed Objects being placed in tile pool. 
The masonry dam and embankment, therefore, appear tJ.) have served 
botil as containment structures as well as anchorages for tile young pearl 
oysters to develop. 

Photographs of tiHt masonry dam tal:en by Museum staff in 1971 
and 1976 are sho'"m in Figures 11 to 14. Those taken at low tide clearly 
show the he3.vy grov,lt.ll of oysters and other marine creatures on tile 
lower dam 'NaIl. FurthHmon~, they give additional clues as to t.he 
construction of the wall. 

As indicated in Figure 12, the outer framework of tiw wall appears 
to have been built of fairly regular -shaped blocks 'Nhile tilOse comprising 
ti1e "fi11" are irreguJarly c;llapecl. This tencls to suggest. that the outer 
blocl(s are sandstone (or calcarenite), (tiwse being found in natural wall
like fonnations in many localities in the Monte Bellos) and tile "fi1l", lumps 
of reef limestone. 

The phoV)graphs also show an irregular depression on tile south-east 
promontory (Fig. 13), which corresponds to the present deposit of scallop 
sllell. While tllis may have been caused by natural erosion it is not 
improbable tilat tile stone for tlle dam was quarried from tilis site, tile 
resultant hole being used as a dumping pit for scallop shells (and possibly 
Otilef rubbish) of post-1975 date. 

A predominance of dark green "beer", "ale" or "stout" bottles in tile 
vicinity of ti1e pool serves to substantiate a 19th to early 20th century 
date for this site. While the unmarted bottles were probably imported 
from England, tile one example marked 'SVian Brev;ery CoY PertJ1' could 



num!:)er of pipe~; and conciuit,; through the embantment clearly allov"e(\ 
any overi1o'",' to po\ss into tlie t;t!allO\hl bact'Nat.er. 

i"lthough the pool V,'3.S almost dry at tIle time of the 19f,5 visit, tllere 
",,,ere no otlvious signs of an embankment. A photograph of the pool prior 
to its construction has a caption stating tllat tlie mangrove trees visible in 
the picture 'have all been cleared a'Nay' (Haynes, 1912:5). There is 
currently quitE' a dense gro""th of mangrove trees in tliis same vicinity. It 
is possible, therefore, that remaining evidence of tlw embantment. is 
Ol)SCurec! by tliis re -growth of vegetation. 

It ~;eerns reasonat>le to assume tliat Hie removal of tlie vegetation 
was necessary on t.wo accounts: firstly, t) maintain t11e cleanliness of tlle 
pool, and, secondly, to reduce the nat.urall1abiw.t of marine creatures t.h:::,.t 
nllght turn prey to the immature oysters, particularly aftE'r they had 
attadwcl themselves to some fixed object. Common among tli<;>se are 
molluscs and crabs. 

The plan of tl1E~ tidal pool also indicates tlw course of the current 
within the pool. This movement of watE'r v'I'ould seem to be an important 
factor in the life-cycle of tlie pearl oystE'r being necessary, perhaps, to 
maximize the young spat's chances of locating a fixed object. on which to 
grow. I t is mentionecl in the report tli2l.t 'a gre,).t many young ones ....... 
were collected in the crevices of the stone walls' (1 9 12: 13), but no 
mention is made of any artificial fixed Objects l)eing placed in tlw pool. 
The masonry dam and embankment, therefore, appear t.o have served 
both as containment stnlCtures as well as anchorages for tlle young pearl 
oystE'rs to develop. 

Photographs of tlie masonry dam taken by Museum staff in 1971 
and 1976 are shown in Figures 11 to 14. Those taken at low tide clearly 
5ho'N tlle he::).vy grov,lth of oystE'rs and other marine creatures on tlle 
lower dam wall. Furthermore, tlley give additional clues as to tlle 
construction of the wall. 

A~; inclicated in Figure 12, t.he outer framework of tlie wall appears 
to have been built of fairly regular -shaped blocks 'Nhile tllose comprising 
the "fill" are irregularly c;lnped. This tenc\s to suggest tllat the outE'r 
bloc1(s are sandstone (or calcarenite), (tliese being found in natural wall
lite formations in many localities in the Monte Bellos) and tlle "fill ", lumps 
of reef limestone. 

The pllOtf.)graphs also show an irregular depression on tlle south-east 
promontory (Fig. 13), ',,,,,hich corresponds to the present deposit of scallop 
shell. 1Nhile this may have been caused by natural erosion it is not 
improbable tliat the stone for tlle dam was quarried from tllis sitE', trw 
resultant. hole being used as a clumping pit for ~;callop shells (and possibly 
otlier rubbish) of post-l 976 datE'. 

A predominance of dart green 'l)eer", "ale" or "stout" bottles in tlle 
vicinity of tlie pool serves to substantiate a 19t1l to early 20th century 
date for t.his site. 'I"lhile the unmarted bottles were proba!)ly importhd 
from England, the one example marked 'Svian Brev'v'ery CoY Perth' could 
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15. Plan of Site 2 Old Pectrling Camp, Hermit.e Hand, Monte Bello~; 



16. View across Home La.goon from Site 2, shovv'ing present-day 
ston:\Q'e iacilities of R. P Morgan. Photo: Pat !\:tl:er 
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17. Vie'N fr,.)m Site 2, over looting Wells 1 and 2. PhOto: Pat I.ater 
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19. 'Hel1 2. Photo: Pa.t P·a.k<ir 
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?< -1. Drain pipe entering north wall of Well 1. Photo: Jeremy Green 
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concrete struct.ur€' is a support or drain outlet for a dov.n -pipe from the 
roof of the building.. and e!iv€'rts roof catcllment water to ti1€' horizontal 
pip" an·j thence to t1E- v·rell. There is a nat.ural slope to the ground from 
nortll to <;outh "'''hi ch v·roule! assist tile flow of v·rater along this course. 

The smaller cement slab 'Nould seem ti) represent a kitchen area, a 
8111<:,.11 rectangular <'.rea at tiE- north-east corner being the likely location of 
an iron range or stove. On the floor of the slab are fragments of blue and 
whit.e printed earthenv,'are, copper nails, iron nuts and bolts, glass, oyster 
shells, ami corrugated iron. in the surrounding vicinity are two iron 
coolcing pots, tin cans and an iron rake heae!. Otiler coolcing utensils (Le. a 
sauc"pan, pot and lid) are situated to the north of ¥.le11 1. 

7.2.2. Wells 1 and 2 
T'NO If1ells are located to tiE- south of tile cement foundation slab. 

BOtll have \)een dug to a m€'asured depth of just over 1 m, but th€'ir 
original depth was probably greater than this. Sand and other debris has 
l)een washed into the v.ells til€'rel)y reducing th€'ir capacity. In similar 
fashion, bOtil 'Nells have retaining walls constructed from locallime~;tone 
(or sandston,,} slabs h"ld tog"ther v·nth sand and limeston" mortar (Figs. 
1 0 8< 19) 

The "asternmost well (Wdl 1) is rectangUlar in shape and measur"s 
4.27 x 3.42 m. With a measured depth of 1.09 m its capacity would be in 
the region of 15.9 kilolitres (349() gal). At the north edge of the well is a 
shallo',.\', r"ctangular t1-ough which admits the water pipe leading from tiw 
eastern foundation wall. An iron trough (or tray) with three rows of 
evenly spaced holes lay on the ground nearby. It was found tc· fit tile 
cem"nted r"ctangle and presumably act-Hi as a Icind of filtering device 
(Fig. 20). It should be noted, however, that the water pipe emptied 
directly into Ule well and mHely passed across the t1-ough (Fig. 2 1). Th" 
purpose of the latter .. therefore, is not clearly apparent. 

Set into the upper part of the west wall of Well I at the mid-point, is 
a 6 cm diameter outlet pipe. Although not excavated, this app"ars to run 
underground to emerge on tlk eastern wall of Well 2. This second 'Nell is 
at a lov .... ergradient than Well 1 and clearly collects any overflow of water. 
This well is somewhat D-shaped, measuring 205 x 4.83 m 'fnth a depth of 
1.04 lil. Its capacity is therefore slightly less than that of \OVell 1, being 
about 143 kilolitres (3142 gal) 

On the east and SOUtil sides of both wells are concentrations of dark 
green bottles (Fig . 22). Many of them lie in random mounds while OtliHS 
are neatly staclc"d in rows, neck dOV·111 in the sane!, much as they were 
observed in 1971 (Fig 23) Tliis would suggest tllat there has been very 
little disturbanc" to ilk site since t1lat visit. 

/', r"presentativ" sample of t11" bottles is illustrat.ed and described as 
follows: 
Glass containers 

(j) Food 



HI 322 0 Top half of circular, pale green pid:le jar. Flat-sicJed, 
double folded lip and slightly tapered doV'm neck. 

V",rtical mould :;;eams on body, e,,'tending along shoulders and 
!1-?(:k 

Bore diam. 32 mm; body diam. 71 mm. 
Tlle bottle is similar to pickle jars recovered from tile wreck of tile 

British vessels je,oi'l (I 69M and DuliS/& C..'Is/J& (I &99) Jars irom the 
.s;PP1~'I 'Nere t;een t{l contain pickled onions and capers anc\ at least two 
oO-y.ample~, from Ule C3JjiS/& C'fslJ'f' have remains of piclclecl onions and 
pepper seed~;. A complete bottle (,6, 61 c\) from the (:'lfjiS/& C8sth has the 
follo 'Ninq dimensions : 

'-' 

Ht. 196.5 mm; t,ore diam. 34 mm; base cliam. 7 I mm. 
These compare well V,TiUl those of tile Hermit.e Island example. 

HI 322 I 
and 
Flat-

(ii) Liquor 

Nect of pale green bottle with sloped down shoulders 
verti(:;"j mould :,:eams on opposing side<: of the neck . 
sided lip with V -shaped string rim and cap-seat bore. 
Bore (liam. 2 1.5 mm; lip ht. 19 mm. 
Probably the neck of a Vinegar bottle. 

HI 32 13 Tall, olive green "Hock" bottle 'Nith sloped top 
champagne finish and bell -s11apec:\ basal profile. TIle 
absence of mould seams and presence of faint horizontal 
lines on the surface of the bottle indicat.e that it llas been turn-
moulded a~; is common vy'ith this t;'pe of bottle. 

Ht 378 mm; bore diam. 15 mm; base diam. 67 mm; 
'101. 825 mL 

HI 321 5 Olive green "Beer" (or "Stout") tlottle with flat t{lP 

shaped 
been 

c:llampagne finish awJ rernnant.<; of 1ea(\ seal. Vertical 
mould seams on opposing sicies of body; deep \)ell
basal-prOfile v·rith large mamelon. Appears to have 
made in tV'To-piece vertical body mould Witll separate 
base part. 
Ht .30.3 mm; bore diam. 19 mm; base diam. 85 mm; 

',101. 750 mL 
Similar bottles from Ule j{pi,'I and [;'ffJiS/.p (;'IstJ& show no evidence 

of vertical mould seams thougll one from tile German barque lv/if,'! FJt?f&S 
( 1066) does. The glass of tile /"fl;-,'! fl,?f&S- example, however, does not 
have the same "pOlished" appearance as tile He.rmit.e Island bottle, nor 
does it show evidence of tlle tl3.Se being added as a separate part. This 
tends to sugge~:t a later nineteentll or early twentieth century date for the 
Hermitk Island bottle . 



'\.- - -
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Rows (>f tx\t.t1e~; around Wells and 2, 1965· Phot.o: Pat. B8.ker 



' 3. f'.otUes stacked neck -do'NIl along east vlall of Well 1, 1971. 
Photo: J Green 



HI 3222 Neck and Slloulders of olive green bottle witli rounded 
,,;Jloulders and highly polished appearance. Faint mould 
seam at junction of tJody and shoulder. Rounded lip 

with rounded string rim. 
Neck finish lit. 06 mm; bore diam. 17 mm. 

Hl32 14 Colourless glass bottle with remains of lead seal. Down
tooled lip 'Nith V -tooleel string rim. Rounded ~;l1(;ulc!ers 
and vertica.1 moul(J seams on opp%ing sides of neck, 
shoulders anc! body. Tapered body with shallow 

concave basal profile witli moulded letter '1N' iHid three dots. 
Possibly a whiskey bottle: ee Roycroft, 1976:')4 
Ht. 300 mm; bore diarn. 10.5 mm; base diam. 70 mm; 

vol. 775 ml. 

HI 3215 Square pale green "spirits" bottle witl1 chamfered 
corners. Flat ~;ic!ed lip and V -shaped string rim; chamfered heel, 

flat. resting point and circular, sha11ov'1, concave basal 
profile 'Nith letter 'Q'. Remains of label a.tt~\Ched to one 
face Wit1i tlw embossed word 'STRONVAi'.R'diagonally 
placed on opposing side. 
Ht. 220 mm; bore diam. 20 mm; base &0 x &0 mm; vol. 
77~) ml. 

(Hi) lvledic:ine 

HI 3216 Colourless, rectangular patent medicine bottle witll 
rounded corners. Vertical mould seams on opposing 
diagonal corners. Flanged lip; flat resting point witl1 
rectangula.f, fiat mdented basal profile Viitll chamfered 
corners. 
Ht. 165 mm; bore diam. 95 mm; \)ase 65 x 39 mm; vol. 
250mL 

(iv) Toiletries 

HI 32 19 Colourless, moulded square bottle (possible "perfume") 
with t.hreaded lip. Octagonal plastic cap with embossed 
initials P & lvI. lvloulded base witl1 circular incientation 
marked P & M vvith D 47' on resting point. A small 
amount of residue indicates a marine oil base. 
Ht. 103.5, mm; base. 3:,.5 x 355 mm; voL 55 ml. 

72} Rubbish Tip 



Lying iu~:t over the eclge of tlw cliff, on a magnetic l)earing of 200 
from T.lHv!' 1, is an area t11at has clearly \)een u~;ed as a nJI)t,i~;J-l dump. 
Remnant:; of broten bott1e~;, windo'\"1 glass, fragments of china, tin cans 
and other miscellaneous refuse lie scattered iImong tlle crevice~; of t.lle 
limestmw t)<)ulders. 

Glass Cont.ainers 
A variety of broten foocl, liquor and medicine containers V,lere 

observe(! at the rubbish tip and found to resemble <;imi13r find<; from 
Wells I and 2 . Only one meclicine bottle ""as noted to have any 
m3.rl:ing~;. This is recorded as follows: 

Part of a colourless, rectangular, patent medicine bottle with 
embos~;ed marting: 

(CL)ARKE 'S 
Vy'ORLD FAMED 
BLOOD },;!lXTURE 
(Li )IKOLN 

Clarte's World Famed Bloo,j Mixture V'JaS a well tno'"m iron tonic and 
V,las importee! from England from the early 19th century until as late as 
Wor!cl War I I (Wilson, 1986 pers. commJ i',dvertisements for tlle 
product appear regularly in t11e Herald stating tllat it is 'the Greatest 

• 

Medicine Ever Discovered' (H 17/1/1885, p. l J Manufactured by The J 

Lincoln and Midland Counties Drug Company, Lincoln, England, tlle 
mixture was said to cleanse and clear tl'le bloo(! of all irnpurities. It was 
recomrnended for 'scrofula, sores, ulcerated sores of nect; blacl(heads and 
pimples; scurvy <;ores; cancerous ulcers; stin disea5e~; and glandular 
<;welling'. It ','JaS pleasant to t.aste and sole! in \)otties priced at 28 6d each 
or cases containing six times the quantity at lis each. 

Given the isolated situation of llie Monte Bello Islands, tl'Je lack of 
fresh water and the limited access to fresh food supplies, it is not difficult • 
to vi<;ualize the need for such a mixture. The common ailments 
mentionHi, are frequently the result of poor diet 'v'1ithlov,,. vitamin 
content, such as 'would be expected from a reliance on canned and/or 
preserved foodst.uffs rat.her tllan fresh produce. 

Ceramics 
Ceramic sherds representing cups, saucers, plates and otller items of 

dome::;tk ware were scatt.ered in the crevices of the limest:)ne roets. A 
selection of sherds bearing mater's marks and/or printed patterns 'Nere 
collected as cl. sample. They are il1ustrate(! anc! described as follo';I5: 

HI 322?) 
cream 
trailing 

Earlliem'Jare saucer (part only); white glaze on fine, 
coloured body; sepia printed border decoration of 
christmas roses; no mal;:er's mark but printed numerals 
'18' and ',0; on base. 



HI 32 24A 

HI3224E> 

HI 3224C 
glaze 
printed 
on 

Rimdiam. 156 mm; ht26mm 

Base s11erd of eartllenware plate; white glaze on fine, 
cream body; sepia printed leaf decoration on upper 
surface; printed mater'~, mart on base: 
PARIS ROY1'>.L, SElv!I-PORCELAIN, 
}OHNSON BROS. (ENG)L1'.ND 
Footrim diam. 116 mm 

Brim slNrd of earthenware plate; 'Nhite glaze on fine 
cream body; sepia printed poppy design witl1leaves 
on HI 32241'.. 

Base sherd of plate or dish Witll deep footrim; clear 
on fine, compact, hard white body; part of sepia 
mater's mark on base, (similar to lower part of mark 
HI ?,,)/./,) 

,)i..Ir...'"!h .. 

Although tllere is no maker's mart on the saucer (HI 32 2 3), the 
colour and style of tlle transfer printing, together witll the glaze and bocly 
fabric are sufficient tf,) w:'sociate it WiUl tlle same manufacturer as tlle 
plate fragments (HI 3224 A,B,C). 

The firm of }ohnson E>ros. is a well-known St.affordshire pottery. 
Established at Hanley in 1563 t,y four brothers, tlle company expanded to 
Tumta.lI in 1899., continuing tllere until 1915. By tl1e 1950s Johnson Bros. 
had assumed control of rflany potteries in England and abroad becoming 
one of t11e largest firms of earthenv,mre manufacturers in tlle world 
(Manlwvy'itz <:1I1cl Haggar, 1957: 11 M. 

The printecl mart depicted on tlle Hermite Island plate is identical to 
that illustnlted by Goclden (1 964:3?,5, 2 177) and is said to date from 
c. 1900. This very clearly diltes tlle sherds to tlN !)eginning of tlle 
tVientietll century at tl1e earliest. 

The company is ::;aie! to 113.Ve had a. reputation for producing wares of 
'uncoliurwn lightness ancl finish' (Mankowitz and Haggar, 1957: 119) and 
the Hermit.e Island sherds would certainly support tllis description, 
despit.e t.lw fa.ct that the glaze on some of the sherds has been badly 
abraded by e""posure to sun and salt water. These abrasions are 
particularly noticeable on tlle cream bodied sherds where the glaze is 
finely crazed and absent over large areas. 

While being attributed to tlle same manufacturer, tllE' sherds 
represent two types of \)ody fabric. Firstly, a cream coloured fabric 
termed 'serni-porcelain' on tlle printed mark (HI 32241'.). This term was 
used t () ,iescribe a hard, dura\)le body tllough still falls witllin the 
classification of earthenware (Godden, 1974:249) The Johnson Bro:" 
",herds have a fine textured, compact body which is relatively tllin (c?, 
'I.:; mm) and hard. It exhibits a dull ringing sound when tapped lightly. 



·".l1d secondly> a hard, white compact bo(!y v"hie!l hac' a more resonant 
tone ',Nllen t:lpped, This 11as tJ1e appearance of being a 'stoni? china' or 
'ironstj)ne ' body and is clearl;-' a lot harder than the cream bodied sherds. 
The cornpa,ny cl,re said to have produced 'Granite ' v"ares for overseas 
narkets and it is possible that. this durat,le stone china fabric fell into lliat 

(:3 (e;o'orv . c, ,. 

Metal Objects 

Part of bae,e and ,",,'fill of circular, straight-sided 
eartlli?IWl8.fi? mug; buff coloured body ,,?itl1 clear glazi?; 
orange printi?d di?sign 'Nith grei?n am! Yi?llOV'l painted 
decoration; green painted letter 'P' on base , (Not 
identified) 
Base diam, 94 mm, 

Among tiw metal Objects v,'ere two rectangular match boxes Witi1 
hinged lie!:3. One wae' virtually int::\Ct, (though very corroded), and wa~, 
retained, It was found to bear tl1(i embossed maker's marlc: 

R, BELL c< CO, LONDON, ESTi'.B , 1632. 

HI 3226 Tin -plate match box 'Hith hinged lid, 
Ht. 25 mm; length 71.5 mm; v'lidti1 40 mm. 

The firm of R. Bell & Co, claimed to bi? tile oldest wax match 
manufacturers in the world, They started manufacturing wax vest3.S in 
New Zealand in 1694 and in Australia in I (196 Then, in 1909, tiley 
amalgamat.ed ',villi Bryant t< !I/iay Ltd, and began marketing the first 
safety matc:lws (Renclell, 1963:124-25), 

."-.ssuming an Australian origin for tlw match box, ttlis iind furllier 
supports a late 19l1i century date for Site 2. 

7,2.4. Limestone Structure 
Abou.t i 5 m to llie south west of the rutlbish tip, on a magnetic 

bearing of 220 from T.BJvL I, is a semi-circular limestone wall (see Figs, 
24 & 25). IUs approximately I m high and is constructed around a 
natural solution hole in tlw limestone, Since tllis is situated on the very 
edge of llie cliff line it would appear to serve as a natural toilet facility, 
tlle limestf)!w '01all affording some protection from the prevailing winds, 
As indicated earlier tile regular features of tile wall stand out in contra~;t 
to tile natural cliff when observed from tile seaward side, 

725, Analysis and inferences based on observations at Site 2. 
As surveyed, tile remains at Site 2 occupy an overall area of 1.9 km, 

the most prominent structural features being two concrete foundation 
fl()'r~ "n" tw') n""a"h" " '''''lk "I ' nN "!l'tll tll'I'r' 'CC()('I'at"":I fl'n'!c tl1' I',!·! .. .,!· ....... t) '-'c, '.+ " " ,1,,_ ',' ... , "",' ... ...;. rJ,v t. . "eo (1. ............. 0:.,;;:. ',.'.JJ' '::! 0 11" 

indicate a dv"e1ling constructed v,littl some degree of stability and 



24. Patrick E,aker impects the "dummy" overloobng iv!aflE;ion Bay. 

Photo: 



25. N:;:..tUfal ::;olution hole and limestone v.all. Photo: 



p~rmanence in mind. The larger slab provicles a living ar~a of 96.5 m, 
v"tliie tilE' smaller onE; reprE;sents a kitc:llHl utility of 22.9 ni. 

B~ing strategically placE;d in relation to thE; two wells, (i.e. on highH 
gradient), tile dwelling 'Nas clearly constructecl 'Nitil some thought as to 
maximizing '1I'<1.ter catchment and conservation. Rainw«ter run-off from 
the roof of tile dVlelling would drain via a pipe into Well 1 <3.nd from 
tilE'nce overflow into W~l1 2. The pr~~;~nce of tilE' wells alon~, with tilE'ir 
(:arefully constructed limestone retaining 'NaIls, is sufiic:i~nt to indicate 
that th~ site 'Nas intencl~(l for permanent or regular m;e. 

Although no quantit;:l.tive assessm~nt was made of tile gla% bottles 
remaining at tl1e site, tl1ere are sufficient to suggest Ulat Ule site was 
occupied for a relatively lengthy periocl, whether permanently or at 
intermittent intervals. Bas~d on tile identification of t11~ various types of 
glaf;s (:ont,tiners, occupation dates to at least as early as 109o, '",liUl 
pottery finds giving a li:<.t~r post-l 900 date. Cooking utensils and other 
small finds also place tll~ site 'NiUlin ti1~ latr.; 19t11, early 20Ul century. 

The nature of th~ glass containers indicates that a variety of spirits, 
wine an,:1 beer WE;rE; consumecl, along 'Nith preserved foodstuffs, such as 
piclcles. Empty tin cans point toO a use of canned prvduce, while oyster 
shellf; in the vicinity of tlw kitchen area and main slab imply that seafood 
formed a part vf the fresh diet. 

From the field vbservations, then, it may be deduced that this is the 
site of a relatively substantial dwelling, with assvciated amenities, 
intended fvr lvng term or regUlar use. Identifiable finds further suggest 
an occupancy dating from t11e late 15908 V) the early 19008 

7.2.6. Analysis based on photographiC evidence. 
An early photvgraph discvverecl in the Department of Maritime 

.I>.rchaeology collection is entitied 'Remains of Mr. Haynes' House, Hermite 
Island' (Fig. 26) The name of tlle photographer is given as P.D. Montague 
which enables a date of 1912 to be assigned to ti1e picture. Montague was 
a scholar of Gvnville and Caius College, Cambridge and lead an expedition 
to the l\o1onte Bello Island from May 29 - August 29, 1912 (Iv!ontague, 
1913 & 1914). The expedition was sponsoreel by tlle Western Australian 
Museum and the Royal Society following tIle presentation to tlle Museum, 
(and to the British Museum), of various zoological spedmens from tile 
region. These had been collected by T.H. Haynes during his leisur~ . 

The photograph serves to confirm many of the survey findings and 
throv,1s additional light on tile organization of tJle site. The picture 
appears to have b~en taken from tl1e nortli of tllE; sit£;, overloobng Home 
Lagoon. 

Only one building remains standing, Ulis being on tl1e east side of tile 
site. Viewed as it is from the rear and west side, tJlis is seen to be 
rvughly rect3.ngular 'Nitl1 a small addition on the nvrth side, complete 
with rectangular chimney. It tllerefore corresponds well witJl U1e area 
deSignated 'kitchen' on ti1e survey plan (Fig. 15) 



Tile v,m.11s of tlle bu.i1cling are cruddy constructec) of corrug::lted iron 
',Hit.h some timber ~:;!ats at. the upper levels. Tile main roof (corrugated 
j'r""l) <o 'n"C' ''')W'''rri t"'" C',',llt"-WE",:·t (j' '" t"\l~t-d tllE" "1"'11") -·1':\ """"-ndc for .. "J".L J -_,1')1)1::: ... , l},_ ,I w. '.+ .J. .. '.' ".' ...... ·1.. {'l _, "_, .... \ . ".'. ) ... J v , (,1. '- • .. ~ "," .J J .:.\1 ", ·,· hlt.;' 'J .., 

:=1 di::;t;:l.lKe beyond the front. 1,1"::'.11 to form a veranci::lh. Alongside tlle on Iv I ,_, ~ 

wooden upright. visible in the phot.ograph is a drain pipe, presumably 
collecting run -oH from the rooL The position of t.his appears to 
correspond t.o datum point lOon llie plan, and tl1US confirms tlle 
inferences elrav.Jn earlier regarding vlJater catcllment. 

In front. of the 'kitchen' i~; a rencecl-off area forming a small yard. 
RHnain::; of fenc% 'Jre also apparent in otlwr areac; of tlle site, notably a 
rectaJwuhr area bet'Neen 1Nells 1 and 2 and to the 'west of the main 

-' building slab. St8.nding in the southerly compou.nd are what appear to be 
at least nine or ten tJarrel~;. The two well areas in tile vicinity are covered 
v"ith :31wE'ts of COrnlgatH\ iron v"E'ightec! down ',I,'itillamE' rocks. On close u u u 

examinat.ion, tll%e well roof~; (or coven:;) seem to bE' supporteel on wooden 
bearers and set at an angle. Indeed, tlw roof of Well 1 appears to be 
~;upported at the Hortl1ern end by a relativE'ly su.bst:mtia1 rcd: wall. If 
iri'Jeecl tllis V','<'S ttJe case, tlwn little evidenCe of it was noted during tile 
su.rvey. Nevertlw1ess, tlw arrangement of tlle roofs v"ould again 5eE'm 
;:'.imed at maximizing v"8.ter ca.tchment from natural sources in addition to 
preventing loss through E'voporation and, morE' importantly, 
contamination. According to OWE'11 (1933:2;)), typhoid 'Has rife in Cossack 
during tlie late 19th century anc! tllE' clE'anlin%s and protection of VlJater 
c;upplies '"Tould have been an essential preventiVE' measure in the control 
of t1iis disease . 

.,.. .. - r'''C'-t- -- -f f-n~-d -1- 'l' cUl' C' - -t <'l·t"," " 'la:f"tc H-,t 11·"""t -rj' lIlt.' 1)1. e._.E: l(:e () e ~ .... e eH':: 0 ..... ; c;::; d ..... ,) ... : 6 ':;L h:-.e~ . .....:; wlc.\. " .... ,:j .fJ.; ... 

'Na.s kE'pt on the i::;13.nd, possibly poultry., sheep or cows. The historical 
'-"r',}' 1-(1 "I-IN ,',"' t:l-I·~t H"!' "riPe- ,,'.,,,,. Tl1"'11 ~"\T'-'I-A \~f H-Ie vlver'='''' c()' 11c·"qU·~tl""'S "t' 1 ..... · ·... . . ..} .... " . ~, '_. ' 1. C.1 .. ...J \VC..~ 'h'>;; u.\ (. . v·.J w. '"' c. .......... . J....... ....'VC v ..... ",. ~'" 

poor nutrition, (Le. Uw fat3! effE'ds of bE'ri-bE'ri), and hacl advocated a diE't 
cA 'flour, mutton and otlwr food ' to prevent outbreaks of the disease 
··'"t· · -t·-- 1'''''' ' 11\'')\ ~. ""--:l el-"'- "'·--··-\:··'-·-It·· "".0<> n" <"·i-' \. ..:. J ~e . .er I I...HJ ... ·. ... . .. )r. l_.(), ...... : . .jJj ( ,-' It'ep Wt'! eo .:.1. )();jJ tAle .\J ... .& .!"1.IS ... \t:r}.1 on 
lts earl v voVafteS te, tlw Jv!ont.e Bellos and it ie; not unreasonable to assume , 'u 
t.hat such animal~; V,THe kept. asllore for dome:;tic use. 

Fresl"i mutton and beef were available at Co%acl( at reasonable prices 
(O'Nen, 19.3}25), CJnd at Brool11E', Street.er suppliE'd his butJ:llers shop v,,'itll 
meat and dairy produce from his pastoral propE'rty at Roebuct Downs 
(Bain, 19t,2:2 2 M. HowevH, in viE'w of the sailing ,Jista.ncE' to tile Monte 
Bellos, the heat, humidity and lack of rE'frigeration, it seems unlikE'l)' that 
large (or ::;uffic:ient) quantitie~; of irE;~;ll produce could be safely purchased 
from tlw mainiand. Ratiwr, a small number of livestock wou1(1 satisfy 
both immE'diat.e and ernergenc:y food requirements . 

Tile main question arising irom tl1e photograph is wtlY., 'Nlwn t11e 
main homeste,KI is shov,m as bE'ing totally dE'molished, Ule 'kitchen' 
building and it;, fenced yard are virtually intact? Tile cyclone tllat hit tlw 
North "Nest in FE't;rmJ.ry 191 1 'Has sufficient to destJ·oy a number of 
luggers j)elonging to 8. neighbouring pearl er, F.L. P3.rkes, 'Nho opera.tE'd 



Figure 2. 'Remains of Mr. Haynes' House, Hermite Island' (P.D. Montague, 1912). 

Figure 3. Remains of old pear1ing camp, Hermite Island (p.D. Montague, 1912). 
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26. F:emains of l ... ·~r Hayneg 110use, Hermite Islz1.l1d, 1912. Photo: 
PD. Mont3.gu.e 
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irom a camp in tl1e Hennite Lagoon (Sledge. 1979: 11). It. ~;eem::; (:lJriom;. 
t11eIi, tllat tl1e ·titcl1en· (~;ituate(l close to tl1e main buiWing) survive,j tilE' 
:;t()rnl . 

.. ~ .. n 3.1t.ernati';le ::;uqqe::tion is th;::1.t it. rnaT/l h(ro;l~ ~)eE~n reconstructed 
'-"-' 

follo',vinS" Havn-2s' del)3.rture in 1911 , 1)08sib11;,;'" as 3. stl1all shelt.€'f for 
"_',.. < 1- ~ 

vi~;iting pearler:3, Of even by Iv!ont:\gue himself. From his paper to the 
~~()ya.l Society (lvlont3.gue} 1 9 13)} it is €-vident that he rnade his base ca.fnp 
O(·'l',''''·l7l'IA I';' I'll r"ll'-:- I';'''I','·!" "' f H··I'I'j'll·t·'· ]C'I<\ll(1 ,-,~·",~v, • ..,. ... _ LJ "_, """C"),,,V ... i;:;' t:' .... ' .... 

7.3 Site 3: Mansion Bay, Hermite Island 
Tile ,,;ite at !v!ansion eay is situated O,S.';, tm to the south-v-lest of Site 

.) (·c,"';' """ 'l', ~[I(j i<' 1·ll11·,·tl,·"tA(jl'" tj'l'" r,l'l!'j C'h(ll/m !'I'I FI'r'lll'''' ')"1 TI'I'> ·'·I·t~ 1"0 .:.... ,-.'-.. ... ~!,= ...... J~ '-). "~'-' •. '.'." •• , •..•..• j,. ." "." L-' <:.. ".' ... Y E,._· ... '-'I . .... ".'.r.:,; ".' 

dominated by a high s,md hill (gacon Hill) which proved to be all excellent 
1,)(" tinl) I',lt' <>·-·t·'!'II· "~ 1'1' U ", t<>IYjr"'I';lI'" !)"I1"'I'/ I'j' ':.\'1"- (T 'C, 11 }) T(l tl'j<> ""'Ist ", ·.-d ... '"" '.' .. . .. .;. /.:1, -' ~ll 1;::0 <:.. ..... J. 1-··... c..;. v ..... · 1,.. J!.. ~ .Ll. V ..... ,. ....".... "." c .......... 

the ~;jte is bounded bv the sandv jwacl} of Iv!ansion f·ay and to the 110rtll-, , 
lNe>=J by tllE' rocty limestone shore of Home Lagoon. Tlw area i::; 
uw:!ulating and generally well covered with san<:!, except v,'here prevailing 
':"(",11 tl'I"'I-1 ";T ':-il'j(~ C('!lltt-l _,::;.0;. . .::tP.I-1 Tt" ',',ll'l-t (le: 1"1" ·:-~v.:::. (";1' uc:~d "t-, ',1(>,"" -('111 t c;" (I!- "Ci'll' 11" ~~;" .J _.. ';:;.L/ v, ...+ ........ ". ..1... "." ',"." ..... ..,~ \. .. ... '-' .. '-'. ,..... "r ........ ''+ ... .... " .... _, ._. .. ;::. _ J. "." . ..'.' 

_0 -, t!}' \'a'-" '.- ~ra('~'n 1-11'1! 11,,,,o,,t?ltj"n 1'0 o-'al'o' 'CI'C1'e t i ll" 'I' Cr'!}'!"" ,:1 .. : . ,:1.1... :.. .... ~ .;;;. ::,~ I.f.i. ' .: ..... ) .... .I..i. '· ... bP:::..;. . . · ',,) .;:. ': '1)': ::..I:;!,. I".. " 1 ... · ........ 0 I,) ... ' ,'1 1 t::! .. '.. 

and ,} few :,;mall shrubs (In<:<.inly /<xi:<.lized in tllE' area of each v-lel1 and the 
'I ')( ''-''n t, [1" et' n(j') \,,.1. .}' .. t· ... l . ..:1. 1 " .. "_, _":t. _ . 

7} 1 Wells 3 and 4 
The tV-lO most permanent man-made features of tllE' site are two 

'v'olells (Figc; 26 8, 29) They are located in a gully which rum; in a SE - I'nV 
direction betV·1een 55 - 60 rn inshore from IV!<l.nsion Bay. The 
soutl1ernm()~;t. well (Well 3) i,:; roughly circular in shape v.Jitll a diameter of 
5-.5 rn. Tlle \·\1all~; of t.he well are facecJ witl1limestone and on the north 
and c;outh sides a 0.9 m wide lime,;tone wall exten,js 1.4 m D:)wards the 
centre of tbe well. Given tlle 1;:'.rge diametH C>i the v'1ell, these tv.,'o 
e;truc:ture>=; would appear to be support~; for a eTo:,;s-beam (or plank), that 
v10ule! enable water to be dr;1'·Nl1 from the middle of tllE' lNell. (:lINing to 
t11e fact. that tilE' vvell was filled with '3and and ,,;mall shrubs, it Vola':;; not 
;>:>%ible (v-lithout rnucll digging) to estirnate it~; depth. 

TIlE' northern 'Ne!! (1Hell 4) is similarl)' filled in Witll sand and 
over"TOV·lIl V.itll shrubs and sr)inifex. !t is somewhat D-'31u:<.ped anej aqain 

~ t w 

llaS retaining wa.11s constructed of limesbne. These are a maximum of 
fiVE:- blocks deep giving et deptJl of ,~).30 [run. At this le~l€'l the blocks 
·"rr"·"I· t~· r)"' 1"-c·t'I"IO ')I'j 'l·I·'·j,:;c·to,[I" )··',:;('_1 .. ' .. ··\, altl-I·u.-,t'j tj"j<> I'j'jl' 'je!l" "',f H.j ... '--1)1'" ."v. I.A.l. '.' t;",_, • ..t t, 1.... 1, " '_' A... .. ""'~ .}f.....J. .... <.. ~) t:,1 ... \. o · \... 1.-1 ~ 

l .. wll contim\% deeper. 
T!1<:' '·",e11 i3 <\['proximately .}25' x 4.30 m anel. unlite 'Hell .3 . does not 

l'j"I'>'" tj"l'" h .. .rt\ "'llr'r'(\I'tl'I'jO' .ot··uduI'':;c· fe'I' c, ('I'(),oc!'·,""'!'j'l 11',<·t"'·'I(! ", f.·,I<>I-ll' ""1' -.... Iv'" .. "'''' '_' 1-" 0",' ... e, ._'.....l. 0·..... ..... ' ............ '-..' ...... 0. .......... ' __ .<.. __ } C .... _~ .... -....> 

wood ~;pans one sect!)r of the v'1ell, resting on tile beci-roct: outcrop:3 of the 
v-lell 'Nall (Fig. ) Lying in t.lle well is 3. rusted 44 g::1.l1on c,il ,:!rum and lid, 
l""(I'I'("':Jt'I'jCf" r),,',·,·t-; C'~'7 '~l'·,,'" {'V~I'I'}"n I Ci?,:·,· ',)':;I's. cc"nlI1'l.). TI'I"'_.I'':; '."'2,.<; 1'10 .. l·, '," .• ,," \::,>:.l1 .. ··-',· 1) ...... , .• -:.I..t::',./,<..' l'_\.} , • .)l'·'1'- _ _ _ 1-:'\_ • 

siqn of v"ater in eitlwr ,\,Vell;; or VI/ell 4. 
'-' '-



7.}2. Wooden Tank Stand 
.~,b,.)ut ~,O m t.o tlle north-east of Well 4 on the top of a high ridge is 

,-r'l l'I)··;::·l-lt - · . .',··;,V<"' '"1 ~o·,t '""l·tl-1 r-I·-\!·t·o" .. "y)(,df'r'l "'Ie-ltS r'lat'I"'-\ t{) l·t ,-t l·r-l .... r"<·I,:; J. _~ ... ! J.,=,_ ... 't , ... . 1 ._ 1 .... " ........ 11 c. . ,/ V'I .. ........ _.or.. v".." J.,-, IX vv._ 

(Fig. 50) Otlw; slats and posts lie nearby on the ground, togetllef with 
tllree 44 gallon ':'il (lrums A photograph of t1le structure taken in 1971 
(Fig:::, 1) cJI0'NS it more intact., but gives little indication as to its function. 

There appear to l,e four main upright.s, each about 2 m high, 
separated by Cl seriec; of v·!oo(\en ~;Iat~; 2 IT! long. The slats are m:t.ile<i at 
interval,,; to Uw top of tliE> posts (nails being in evidence v,'here slats are 
missing). The posts and slats t.1lus form a square structure approximately 
2 x 2 x 2 m. Wlwtller tllis supported a platform (or roof) is not clearly 
indicat.ed from t.1le remains but. would seem to be a possibility . Given this 
assumption, the associated presence of tlle tllree oil drums would suggest 
a related function. 

Being situat.ed about 40 m inshore and on a relatively steep slope, it 
doe~; not seem fei:l';it)le t1lat full drums of fuel v'Tould be carried to t.1lis site 
'Nit11C<Ut some ',;peciiic: purpose in mind. Hence, it would not appear to be 
3. regular storage area (or stand) for fuel. Ratller, it may have had some 
special function related to the atomic bomb test.s, or alternatively, may 
";imply be a 'Nater "t;:ll1t stand". This speculative notion arises from the 
presence of an empty drum and lid in Well 4, which suggests tllat these 
containers were possibly being USE!d eitlwr for water storage or rainwater 
catdlmE!nt. 

On tlw sumrnit of the ridgE! .. 11.8 m tf) t.lle north -west of tlw wooden 
c;trudure is an "iron tan!:" ~;et in the ground. In effect, it appears to be a 
rectangular pit 1.4 x 1.6 m lined with corrugated iron supported on 
'Nooden bearers. Its purpose is unc:Jear but may well be related to t1le 
nearby wooden struc:tu.re. 

733 Campsite Area 
Approximawly 2 :)0 rn north -east of T.B.!..,.!. 2 are three ~;mal1 areas of 

grounc! wllicl1 appear to have l:)een used as sitwo; for temporary c!v.ellings. 
TllE' sites were unfortut1iltely not includE!ci in tiw t1wodolite survey as 
they were not visible from T.B.M. 1. Their position on the map of t.he 
l'"iansion Bay site (Fig. 27) t1lerefore, is approximatB. 

Lying in ;::l. slight depression between the high-water beach berm and 
the sand ioot.lli11S, there is little immediate material evidence to identify 
tile t11ree sites. Closer observatJon, howE!ver, reve,lls t11at flattened areas 
of ground arE; surrounded by 'Hood and/or iron stakes set at 45" angles. 
These give Ule impression of having been usec! a~; stakes for guy ropes, 
hence t.lw as~;umptjon that tents Of ot1ler temporary shelters may have 
been erected on the sites 

As time v.as limited, tllE! area was not mi:l.ppec\ Of examined in clet.ail. 
I t is lite1)" t11erefore, that significant evidence has been overlooked. 



2 G. Well 2;, Mansion Bay .. looting to the north -west. Photo: 



29. Well 4, Mansion Bay loobng nortll. Phot~): Pat. Baker 



i'. ~;liOrt di<;t:::lI1ce t.!) the north of trH:; "campsite .. , tIlE' sandy beach of 
Iv!ansion gay gives way to limestone cliff. The ground rises steeply to 
form a high rielge vy'hich extends along the narro' .. 'l divide bet.ween Home 
Lagoon to the west and M,lnsion Bay to the east. Scattered on the sandy 
slopes are the remains of a vehicle, among them a crankshaft, camshaft. 
and radiator. Nearby are tlle remnants of a sloping concrete slab and 
rusting machinery. Tl1e purpose and identity of tlle latter, however, could 
not. be ascertained. 

7 34 Analysis and inferences based on field observations, 
photographic and documentary evidence 

The most. <;ignificant findings at Site 3 are the t'NO v?ells (Nos. 3 & 4) 
and tllE' area designated as a 'camp-site' on tllE' survey plan. Lack of 
material evidence from these locations however, coupled with incomplete 
investigations, makes it difficult to draw any conclusive inferences 
relating to date or period of occupation. 

Anot11er pllotograph by P.D. l"/10nt:::\gue (Fig. ?,2), however, does 
provide a basis for <;ome explanation. The photograph was found along 
'Nitll that depicting t11e remains of Haynes' house and must therefore date 
from the same time (Le. 1912). This second picture shows a relatively 
substantial camp situated close to tlle water's edge. In tlw background is 
high ridge follo'Ning tlle curvature of the bay whicli corresponds well Witll 
tlw topogr3.phy of tlle nortll-west shore of Mansion Bay. Given tllis 
assumption, tlle pllotograptl must represent tilE' camp-site area identified 
during the field survey. This being so, the picture is taken looking 
approximately north. 

Shown in tlle photograph is a rectangular, corrugated iron shack witll 
sliding door and shuttered window. A number of guy ropes anchor the 
building to stakes driven in tlIe ground which would explain tlle presence 
of thes"! finds during tliE' field survey. Situated at the nortll-east corner 
of the sli<:1.Ck is a wooden barrel Witll an iron kettle close by. This close 
association clearly suggests t11at drinbng wat.er was being storecl in tilese 
container::, and tllat. similar barrels may have been present near Wells I 
and 2 (see 7.2.6J A numb"!r of otller domestic items and pieces of 
furniture lie scat.tered in tlle vicinity of the sliacle and include a stoneware 
jar, galvanized iron bov,'1 an(j bath, trestle table, bent.wood chair and 
roughly made wooden bed frames . 

To the north -east of the sliack, and a little closer to the shore, is a 
large t"!nt stru.cture. i'. complex framework of long poles, central riclge 
poles and uprights forms a self -supporting frame for tlle canvas <wlrJing, 
part of VlIlic!l is sliov.n in situ. An aclditional series of uprigl1ts and cross
piece::; to trle nortll-west of the tents probably form the frames of further 
hut-lite shelters. 

To the north of the tents is a tall post supporting an inverted 
triangle. This dearly represents a navigational marker (or leading 
beacon) and gives an immediate clue that links this site witll Haynes. It 



will be recalied that on hi::; first visit to tile !v!ont.e Bellos in IM\4-135, 
Haynes dug a well through 20 ft (6.1 m) of rode and obtained a good 
supply of v-later. A beacon V,laS later erect.."d both to guide vessels into 
thA ·-,!'A' -" ,j to tll" ",pll "f f"A'-'r ,,""t"!- (""-AMp!' IORt'I"7 17") 

. " .... ' • • o .. d. C.ti . ' 0 "' ..... 'V ,'y.... ... J. .... : •• 1 YY'_\ ~ ...;,' . ..t .... "' .. ...,..' Qv . . ,- v . 

In vie'N of the proximity of the campsite to Wells :~ and 4 (Site 3) 
and Wells ! and 2 (Sit;.;, 2), it seems cert3.in tilat tilis is Haynes' beacon. 
TIlE' qU%tion <,.rising, however, is which of tilE! wells it was originally 
meant to mark} In otiler words, v"hich 'Nas tile v.,ell sunle by Haynes in 
l oo.' " "', I,,) () ""t-I,)j ~. 

It is interesting to note that a line CIEtW'!l from tlw v,,/ooclen post on 
Bacon Hill (TB.M, 2) to the camp-site area passes approximately 5 m to 
the soUtJl of V,!'ell 4. This strongly suggests that tile 'Nooden po::;t v,,'C,::; also 
a leading marlc and gives rise to tile specu.1ation as to whetl1er or not 
Bacon Hiil should have been more correctl,' named "Beacon Hill"? , 

Acc:orcling to Combe (1900), water could be obtained in the Monte 
Bellos by digging in the 'sandy hollows' On Trimoui1le Island he found 
that. good water was procured by digging 'near tile coastline' (Iue west of 
tile nortJl€rn summit (Coml);:, 1900:290), but does not mE!ntion any v'lell::; 
on Hermit" Island. His information is sUfficiE!nt, 1l0'Never, to confirm tllat. 
[r%11 ",,,cl.ter could be ol)tainwJ and to suggest lite1y locations. BOtll wells 
3 and 4 faH witilin Combe's category of being in a sandy hollow and near 
the coast.line ':'lhereas wells I and 2 are on a high ridge, It seems feaSible, 
tllerE!forE!, that tile earliE!st wel1 to be built was one of those in !ll!ansion 
gay. This argument is furtller support.ed by tlle 1906 Lands and Surveys 
working plan of the <!.fea which has tile v-lord 'Well.B' marlce(\ in Mansion 
.D2<)' 'Nitll a beach called 'TIle 1i\lell Beach' furtiler to tile south (see I: 100 
000 1957, 2057lvlonte Be110 Special LC 4Cl(370) 

The presence of at least one productive well on Herrnite Island is 
furtiler confirmed by lll!ontague who states that: 

.... our water supply was derivHI from a well wilicllllad been 
sunk for fifteen feet tllrougll tilE! porous rock and which yielded us 
a permanent tilOUgl1 scanty supp1y' (Iv!ontague, 1914:62 Cl) . 

The ',,'ell was said to be situated 'at the base of a low hill on the 
south side of tile Home Lagoon' and provided '(i. regUlar supply of about 
three gallons .... daily' (Montague, 1913:37). 

!vlontaguE! noted that tlwlevel of 'v'iilter in t11e well fluctuated from 
day to day: some days there was 3. plentiful supply and ottlers virtually 
no ',."later at. all. He relatecl tile movement of 'flater in lo'vver stratas to ttle 
ratE! of ::;urfacE! evaporation and kept ,1 series of records to demonstlate 
tl!i~; effect. During pE!riods of stlong ea~;tE!rly 'Hinds, wat.er levels in the 
well 'Here found to drop .. rising again ':'Then the wind velocity decreased 
(Montague, 1913:37) 

Tlle site of ttle 'Nell is indkated by Montague on a corrected 
Admiralty Chart (No. 31(6) 'Nllieh accompanies Ilis 1913 papH (Fig. 33). 



, 

30. Ee.mains of tant ::::i:and .. looting nort11, 198", Photo: 
,~ 



.31 . Remains of tank sta1lCi, 1971. PtlOtO: Jeremy Green 



32. Re"!nains of old pearling (amp, Hermite Island, 1912. Photo: 
PD. h.-!ontague 
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33 h{ap of the lvlonte Bello Islands by P.D.lvlont3.gue, 1913 



According to tlli::: map, the position of the v.ell is shown as latitude 20° 
27.2'S, longitude 115°332'E. While the latitude compares 'Nell with jVell 
.3 atlvlansion Bay, Oat. 26° 26.90'S), there is a discrepancy in the longitude 
of 1 minute (Well .3 lying in longitude 1150 3229'E). This difference m()y 
be ex-plained however, by the fact that on present maps and charts, 
longitude 1150 3.3' passes to Ule east of South Delta Island and is 
therefore calculatecl to be fartller east Ulan is shown on Montague's chart 

Ba:o:ed on tl"w latitude readings, it 'Nould appear tlIat Ule well 
referred to by I-v1onta.gue is Well .3 wllile the fact that Well 4 lies on a 
tearing from T.E·.!'.!!. 2 (Bacon Hill) tj) the camp-site suggests Ulat this was 
the original well dug by Haynes. Following a visit to the is1a.nd in i',.ugust 
1950, :;he::Jrd (195,0: ISO) comments that 't'vIfO wells have been dug to 
about 15 feet t1lrough sandstone several hundred yarels southwesterly of 
(a small cement catchment at the side of a small hill inside the ent.rance of 
the southernmost lagoon of Hermitel:::1::md)'. Shearei's comments serve to 
confirm the relationship of tl"le v;ells at Site 2 (Nos. 1 & 2) 'Nitll UlOse in 
Mansion Bay, suggesting tllat t.lle former were merely reservoirs for 
water ratiler ti1iW natural 'Ne liS. 

While the well provided the only permanent source of '0l8.ter, 
iv!onta.gue mention~: thi:',t ;:,Jter Hw rains, water could be obta.ined from 
surface diggings in t<m sand-hills situat€'d to HIe west side of Hermite 
Island (Mont3.gue, 1914:620). Furthermore, lw states that an abandonecl 
water -tank contained bractisll 'v'later into which birds flew and baUled. 
This suggests tllat perhaps the 'Nooden structure in h1ansion Bay ,,7<tS 

indeed a tank st.3.nd. 
Alttlougil Montague briefly describes Haynes' SCientific attempts to 

cultivate mother -of -pearl slwll (Montague, 1 9 I }43), he makes little 
mention of the pearlers' encampments save to comment on a 'damaged 
bag of rice 1eit by pearlers at their last season's encampment' (1913:40). 
He does note, hO'Never, that many of Hw "snake-wood" bushes on Hermite 
island 'have had their fo1i:::,ge burned off them by tile pearlers, so tlIat 
tl'wy may dry tl'JOl'Ough1y and furnish fuel for future "lay -up" seasons' 
(j 91}30) .. 

From the limited documentary and material evidence, it seems 
reasonable t ) suggest that tlle campsite in lv!ansion Bay 'Nas built to 
accommoclate several people in simple style accommodation. Given the 
generally 'Harm climate of the Monte Bellos and minimal rainfall, HIe 
tents wou)(! have provided adequate shelter from t1le 'i"lind and heat for 
variable nurn\)ers of people while the iron shack would have provided a 
rHore substantial building perhaps for use as a kitchen facility . 

Given the proximity and as'::ociation of ttlis site to Well 4, it rflay be 
suggest€'el Hlat tllis is po,::sibly tile site of Haynes' fir,::t encampment in 
I M~), v·rhere he sought to nurse his sick Su1u divers back t) health (see 
4.5). This suggestion is made firstiy, on tile basis t1lat Hle dwelling site at 
Site 2 is furthE-'!' from tiw source of permanent fresh water, ane! secondly, 
tilat the more substantial nature of Hle foundations anel \I,rater storage 



facilities at Site 2 inclic::lte that some degree of planning 'Nas involvec! in 
the construction of this house and complex. 

It seems reasonable to suggest, therefore, that tIle camp-site at 
h'lansion Bay v.ras used by Haynes to house his assist<:mts andlor contract 
divers. vlhile he himself ha,j another house built on the promontory to the 
north-east. The site 'Nas prob;::"bly used intermittently by pea.rlers from 
the begmning of 1 &&5 until 1911 when the area was hit was a cyclone 
and Haynes left t1le lvlonte Bellos. In vievv of the fact that licenses held by 
Hr· " t· .' ~ ' .F·I" I" '" t'I'I"I·I,·-·r .. 'j "ll'lt!'1 ? I "JA'-""I'[lt"'I' le, It' (·L'ttc.j' c!"'t,··;! ,:t,v l e·:· Vv~ e 1,)1.. ... e 11 ldwl ... L. .,. .. ) L· ,,\...... J~, :' } E1 _._'." t..~ ~ .... 

2 O/5/~A, L. 8{ S. File 5460/1 1), it is unlil:ely tl1at ::1.111' long term use v.Jas 
made of the camp immediately follo'Ning his departure. Indeed, although 
a :=;erje~; of individuals ,1ne! fishing syndicates applied for leases of the 
Iv!onte Bellos in the period to 1941 .. only one group, tl1e Australian 
Canning Company, maintained tl1eir lease for more than two years (from 
20/2/1934 to 13/11/1936) (Letter dated 20/5/54, L. & S. File 5460/ I i ) 
After 1941, no further applications "'·lere received and it ':,las only after 
Vvorlc! War i I tllat interec;t in tlle Monte f,ellos was renewed. i·. proposiJI 
by tvv'o eX-Navy j:)ersonne1 in 1946 to erect a smalll10tel on Hermite 
1::;1and was not implemented and the only other person t~J be granted 3. 

lease prior to the M..omic bomb tests v-ras Trevor Clifford, in 1952. 

,', Summary and Conclusions 
The development of the pearling indmtr), in Western P.ustralia 'Nas 

undoubtedly one of the most significant events in colonial maritime 
11istory . At a time v",hen a ilanclful of pa,,;toralists were attempting to 
settle tlle rernote regions of the Nortll- West, tl1€' ath'action of pearls and 
mothe'!, -of -pearl shell provided an additional impetus for tlle growth and 
el\.1)an~;ion of North -We~:t ports and tovms such as Cossact and f,roome. 
Economically, tile industry provided tlle colony ' .. lJith one of its most 
valuable ell.'port commodities, enabling it to achieve greater commercial 
recognition on world-wide martets. Politically, the establishment of 
pear ling coincided with a period during 'Nllich tile neglected colony of 
Vvestern Au~:tralia tn:Ulsformed itr,:elf inti) a viable :,e1f -governing 
((immunity. 

The participation of "foreign" pearlers in the industry V·rdS viewed 
Vvith some constraint primarily because the Government ',vas fearful that 
much neec!ed revenue would disappear from tlle colony in tile hands of 
foreign capitalists and entrepreneurs. On their part, tllese affluent, 
"arist..ocratic" investors '!,'ere often resentful tllat tlleir financial 
contrit,utions to the colony's inland revenue were not adequately 
recognizee!. 

The role of tli€' "foreign" pearler:; in the Nort1l- West industry, 
however, can not l)e underestimated, In part therefore, this study serves 
to dernonstrate tli€' .,.,';;r,;, in which the cEl.pitiJ.1, Imov.lledge, innovation and 
4-A11~ '1' f,' r',f rl'IA I Ot!'j r'~I) tlln, "I'joli c'I'1 f}""-!I'I"'I'c ""-IC "'1' l"IA" .ot 1'11',1' l' nO' ti"I' c· t·,., ' .. r..... _) 1".. ',' ',' ;; ..... -,-'.=" ........ / ~ .. o ... '.' l'vC. "-,.J IY(...J V. .L .... 1...+ 0 .. , (.\\.. Co l-J 

industry a long and vial)le concern. 



The main purpose of thi~; 'Nort wa~; tl.) locate and iclentify ~;ites in the 
ivlonte e'2l1c, Island", v.11icl1 V.,lere ti10ught to N' relatecl tc early pearling 
,;\Ctivities in the area. T'No sites 'Nere found on Hermit.-e Island and one on 
North Delt.::\ Island, all three being mapped in relation to e<<.Ch other by 
means of a fieJd survey . Based on ol)servations made at each site, an 
;:lttempt was ma.de t.o synthesize the findings with available literary, 
documentary, pictf)rial and oral evidence in Of cl er tl.) clarify questions 
,;o!1(:erning t11e age, function and inter -relationsllip of the various sites. 

P. brid review of literarv and documentarv sources f.)rovicJe<1 an , , 
histcrical overviw.v, albeit incomplete, of t11e involvement of Thomas 
Haynes in t.1w North- West pearling industry between 1582 and 1912 . 
Whetl1er in partnE-'rship with, or an lwhalf of, thE-' London jeweller Edwin 
Streeter, Haynes left England in 1682 in order u) investigate tl1e potential 
of pearl fisheries in eastern 'Haters, including Australia. He 'Nas 
accompanied by an eX-Royal Navy captain, E.c. Cllippindall, R.N. whose 
knovJledge of tile sea 'Nould have been, 'Nithout doubt, a nE>cessary 
prE>requisit.e [or tlle RlCCE-'SS of the enterprise. 

VvhilE> HaynE-'s ~;ought to familiariZE> himself Witll tlle practices of 
indigenous pearl divers in the Sulu archipE>lago, learning thE>ir language 
and becoming acquaint.-ed vvith thE>ir custcms, Chippindall purchased and 
fitted out a schooner for the voyage tc Australia. The vessel, thE> .\!"f!i. h,s 
.('fir, sailed from Singapore in September 1,3(;3 on its first exploratory 
trip. ME>eting with success, HaYlws retuH1E>d in 1884, prE>pared for a two 
year voyagE>. It VJas in tllis YE>ar t1nt hE> made his first visit. tc thE> Monte 
P,ello Islands, being one of t.he first. pE>arlers t.o gatllE'r shell in t.hese 
T,Naters. 

Unlit:e many pE>arling masters, Haynes appE>ars to haVE> trE>at.edhis 
native divE'rs witl1 patience and due consideration for tlleir psychological 
and physical welfare. Indeed, it was mainly because he considE>red thE> 
'i'lat.-ers at EYJnoutl1 Gulf too cold for naked diving tllat he moved to tl1e 
wanner climes of the Monte eel1os. Ivlore tlum satisfiE>d Witll his catchE>s, 
hE-' was content to stay until a cyclonE> drove him to a mainland creE-'t for 
slwlt.H. 

AltllOUgl1 tlw S!"&& Pas Sai.r carried ~;ufficient fr%ll water for 00 lMn 
for t.hree mont11s, this was clearly not enough, given thE> hot. summE>r 
climate and tlle physical energy expE-'llded by tile pearl divE>rs. It is not 
surprising, t1wrefore., tfj find t.hat Haynes was forced tl.) seek water ashorE>, 
finding a goo(l supply by sinting a ,,'.,1ell through sevE>ral metres of rock . 
Quit.-e likE>ly, Chippindal1 was equipped with available chart.s and sailing 
directions T01hich freqlwntly comment on tllE> most probablE> spots for 
obtaining water in remot.-e pla.ces, (such as the remarks made by CombE> 
during his survey in 1900). 

Having fortunately discovered a supply of fresh water, Haynes would 
have t.hus been secure in the knowledge t1lat the islands could be used as 

~, 

a t.emporary or sE>mi-permc:ment base from 'h'hkh tl.) carry ()utllis pear ling 
activities. Indeed, after the c;ldone tJlreat of early 1885 had passed, he 



re turned t,) tIk IVlonte Eellos to allovi a number of sick divers to recover 
from the disease t,eri -Deri. ;!..t tilis time, he is said to have t,uilt a hou~;e 

on shore and erect!?d a beacon to guide vessels int)) the group and tD the 
'Ne 1 I. 

Based on the analysis of field and pllOtographic evidence of two sites 
(>11 Hermite Island (Sit% 2 and 3l, it is inferred that the nortilern '1vell in 
Mansion B;oIY ('yVell 4) was the first well sunk by Haynef;, in 1884, the 
southern 'Hell being sunk sometime aft.erv,,<z\rds. This premi";e rests 
largely on the argument that tik well1ies 011 a direct bearing from the 
(amp-f,i te area to the nortil-east of tile site and a wooden post on Bacon 
Hill (TEr.,.! 2). A photograph ta!:en by PD l'"iontague in 1 9 12 identifies 
tllt; site iJnd further support:; this argument by illufotrating the pr%etKe 
oi 3. leading beacon, saie! to have been erected to guide ships into tile 
group and to the source of fresh 'Hater. 

It is al~;o ~;uggested tilat tile Mansion Bay camp-site area is the most 
1i!:dy site of Ha;llles ' first encampment. With almost half his crew 
,,;uffe ring badly from beri -beri and unable tD work, it seem~; unlikely that 
~.ufficient labour volOuld have been availaNe at tilat time to construct a 
~;ubstantial house such as indicated by the concrete foundations at Site 2. 
Rat1lE'r, t11e iron shac!: 311ov·.'11 in Figure 32 v·Tould probably ll3.'1e sufficed 
as a temporary dwelling for Haynes, ,'mile the native divers ",,,ould have 
been accommodated in tilE' tents. 

By the end of IM), tllE' .<;f&&I~'is .\:9iI had been equipped with 
diving suits and Volaf; operating out of Exmoutll Gulf in company Witil 
anoth er of Streeter's vessels, the T&J&p.~'N}.f' . Alt110ugtl tllE're is little 
information to indicate Haynes' role in tllE' adoption of modern diving 
methods, there is sufficient to confirm tl1at,11is involvement in the 
pear ling industry continued at least until 1890. As a concerned 
f;potesman for the "foreign" pearlers in tl1e Nort11- West llE' was active in 
making their problems and grievances publically known in the hopes t11at 
tile West.ern Australian Government. would heeel tl1eir complaint.s. 
Whether Haynes continued to visit tile Iv!onte J%l1os during tllE' period 
1606 to 1 (>';l0 is t.herefore uncertain. 

Again, there i,:; little mention of Hayne~; during tile periocl 1890 to 
1 gO 1. Incleecl, it is not until he obtained an exclusive pearling license in 
1 '102 to unelertaJ(e the cultivation of mother -of -pearl shell in the Monte 
Bellos tl1at information about. him comes to hand. On tl1e basis of 
identifiablE' and dat<iblE' artefacts located at Site 2 on Hermite Island, it is 
::;uggested that t.h" earliest date of occupation for this site is 1898, while 
Otl1H artefacts give a definite post-1900 elate. This tends to indicate, 
therefore, t11at. this ,,;it.e V'las not est::lblif;l1ed until tl1e commencement of 
Haynes ' license in }!..pril 1902 

Having been granted a license for! 4 years, it. is not. unreasonable to 
envisage tli8t Haynes 'N(lule! llave wislled to erect a f;::<irly substantial and 
comfortable dwelling in tile :Mont.e Bellos, close to a Imov-m source of fresh 
watE'r. Tlle remains at Site 2 011 H<:-rmite Island certainly support. tliis 

t 



theorv. being in accessible dist:mce t{) the ','.Jells in Ivlansion gav. They are , . , 
al~:o clo~:e t,) tIlE; C:3.mp-~:ite area at the nortll-ea~:t of tJ1E; Bay which may 
have ser'!.;;.:l as t.E;mporary accommocla.tion for Haynes during the building 
of thE; nev·! house and 'Ha.ter storage facilities, aw! thereafter for his 
employees. 

A photograph taken l)y P.D. Ivlontague in 1912 identlfi% Site 2 as 
Haynes ' house and enables inferences c!rawn from field observations to be 
:::ubstantiated. In t.enm: of the position and construction of tIw buildings 
it is sugge~:ted that the~:e Viere designecl to maximize v-1ater catchment 
from the roofs and channel tlle run -off to tlw two '''v'Jells'' (or r%ervoirs) 
located nearby. Lack of fre::::h water woul·j have been one of the biggest 
problems to be faced in such an isolated environment. Even on the 
mainland, fresh wat.er INas in short supply, particularly during non
cyclonic periods. Furthermore, it vras often brackish and/or contaminated 
leading to tJle exacerbation of water -borne diseases. In tllis regard, it is 
suggested t11at llie coverings over llie reservoirs at Site 2 (illm:trated in 
t1w Ivlont3.gue photograph) served to protect the v·later from 
contamination, tlwreby minimizing the rist of illn"ss. In cvj(\ition, they 
would prevent loss of water tllrough evaporation and assist in water 
catchment. 

The presence of fenced enc1o~;ures 5ho'Nn in tile M(;!ltague 
photograph lead to llie suggestion lliat livestock was tept on llie island as 
a source of fresh meat and dairy produce. Fre<:h mutton and flour were 
considered essential items in tlH! diet to prevent the disease beri-beri 
and, wherever possible, were substituted for rice. Limited supplie~: of 
fresh vegetables and fruit viould undoubtedly give rise to dietary 
deficiencies in tile long-term. Hence, the presence of proprietary brand 
medicine bottles at t.lJ.e site is not unexpected. 

The consumption of imported spirit'.:: and other liquor was common 
among the wealthy North-West pearlers, much of it being acquired 
through illegal smuggling. The variety of such bottles at Site 2 is 
sufficient, lliereiore, to indicate tllat Haynes and hi,,: associates conformed 
with nli~: f)ractice .. whether tlw supplie~: 'Nere legally obtained or no. 

The main purpose of Haynes' presence in tlle Monte Bellos in the 
early 19005 is demonstratRd by the remains of the experimental shell 
pool at North Delta Island (Site I). Although this site ViaS incompletely 
investigatRd, an analysis of available resources has enalJled questions as 
to the structural features, function and date of construction of tlie sitR to 
be clarified. Referred tj) as a "Tidal Pool", it was constructec! between 
1902 to 1904 in ore!er t) provide an artificial breeding ground for 
mother -of -pean shell vv'iiic:ll approximated a::: closely as j)()%ible ,} n;:1.tural 
ilabit.ftt for tJle pearl oystRr. 

One of tlle greatest problems in cultivating motller -of -pearl shell is 
the provision of adequat;. enclosure and protection of the young oysters 
during the free-swimming larval st.age. Coupled with t.1is is llie need for 
adequate nutrition for the developing oysters. Haynes sought to combat 



t11E~se difiicl\ltie~: by tile enlargement an,l adaptation of a natural inlet on 
the v·!(;st coast of North Delta Island. ;\.n enclosure of about an acre (0.4 
ila) was made by constructing a masonry dam '!"itll flood-gates across the 
entrance to the inlet <md a stone embankment along the shallovi' rnargin 
0f the pool. Efiete 'Hater filtered out UlrouQh the porous rock bottom to • w 

the extent of :2 to 4 feet (0.6 to 1.2 m) (lvlontague, 1913:43) and was 
I eplenished at flood tide, thereby maintaining the cleanliness of Ule pool 
<'ne! renev.ling food supplies. 

'N11ile it -",a<:: ,;ofJ'::idered tiy many that Hayne~:' experiment-11 venture 
tt:' cultivat.e moUler -of -pearl shell was tlle most scientific attempt of its 
tlmC', he received litUe encouragement from Government authorities or 
oV <'Jrseas scienti:::ts engaged in simil::1.r pursuits. Aft.er his forced 
departure from the Monte Bellos in 1911, tliere was little attempt t.o 
resume experinwnt::ttion in tile pool until comparatively recent times. 

In 1 Cl;;, 1, tlle masonry dam aml sluice were reconstructed by R.P. 
Morgan and his crew in an attempt to folio'N Haynes' example. 
Insufficient information regarding the pearl oyster, however, continues t{) 
Ulwart at.tempts to successfully breed tlw shell artificially in tile pool. 

In conclusion, it. may tIe stat.ed that. the three sites investigated on 
Hermite Is\::1wJ and North Delta Island represent a period of pearling 
activity dating from 1834 to 1911. Of tlle two sites on Hermite Island, the 
Mansion Bay site is considered t.o represent an earlier period of 
occupation U1an the Old Pea.rling Camp, which is UiOught to date from 
c.1902 TIle "Tidal Pool" at Nortil Delta Island also dates from tliis latter 
period. 

;\.11 tilree sites are related inasmuch a<:: they were utilized, eitlier 
int>&rmittently or semi-permanently, by t.1le English pearler Thomas H. 
HaynE':::. In terms of thE'ir significance, thE'y are an important reminder of 
the physical hardship and perils faced by tlie North -West pearlers in the 
19th and early 20t.t! cent.ury, ancl of Uw biological and technical 
111novations introduced by pearlers them~:elvE's in an endE'avour to 
implemE'nt com:ervation strategies and artificial nwans for ensuring Ule 
future livelihooc\ of the pearling industry. 



ENDNOTES 
1. W. Savi!!e Kent, 1690, Inve::Jigation into tlw beche-de-mer and pearl 

311el1 fisheries of Nortlwrn Queensland I)y IN . Savil1e Kent, F.L.S., F.z.S., 
Commissioner of Fisheries, Queenslc1.lld. Report from the Select 
Commit.t.ee on the Western p..ustralian Enabling Bill. London. 1890. 
Cited in Bain, 1982:266 

2. Smit.h, 1965, citN! in Burbidge, 19712. 
3. A site known as Partes' lugger camp, along Vlitl1 tlw 'Nreck of one of 

Parkes' luggers in "Lugger Cove" in the Hermite Is. lagoon V·lere 
clowmentec! during tlw Wreck Inspection North Coast (WINe) 
Expe(jjtion in 1978 (Sledge, 1979: 11-13) Thus, t.here was no plan to 
re-investigate these sites. 

4. Horizontal Control Chart, Dampier and Barrow Island F 50/1 ,'Y, 2, 
Dep<l.rtment of Lands and Surveys, Western Australia 

5. The name 'Chippindall' is variously spe!!ed (Chippendale, Chipindall, 
and Cilippendal1) both by Streeter and other authors. The above 
spelling is u::;ed in t.his t.ext being the first form usec! t)y Streeter 
( I f" "6" vP) '')v .. d. v . 

6. Now referred to as "Su.1u" Archipelago: see map of the Indian 
.... rchipelago by I. Walker published 1st March 1020 by A. Const,::lble 
and Co. Edinburgh: In Cra""furd, J. (lc320) Vo1. Ill, Appendix I. 

7. See map in Crawfurd, 1620. VoUII, Appendix I 
8. Beri-beri is a disease which results from inadequate intake of 

vitamin B 1 (aneurine). It is common in Eastern countries , .. here U1e 
staple diet. i::: polished rfee a::: t.he po1i~:hing of the rice removes most 
of tlle viwmin B. In tile early phases it may manifest as muscle 
cramps but in severe cases gives rise to lleart failure and deatll. 

9. The term "foreign" referred to vessels from other colonies, e.g. 
QueenSland .. New South Wales, South Australia etc. 

10. The Pearl Shell Fishery Special Revenue Act, 12 July 1 (186 50 Vic. 
NO.7. 

11. Remarks by Napier Broome to Lord RuUlerford on a petition from 
merribers of tlle North '\'Vest Pearl Shell Fleet, 16 April 16138: 
Governor's Despatches, V01.15:322, f:.attye Library, PerU1. 

12. Report from Ule Select. Committee on tlle INestern Austra1ian 
Com:titution Bil1, London 1690. Q/A 3242, p.192: cited in Bain, 
I (lQ') ' :'6~ J(J ........ J. 

13. A date of 1896 is given by Bain (19,32:2 (9) but is not substantiated 
in the references cited. 

14. Thie: is an estimated measure. 
15. The species representee! include i'1}lL"1~ojj().r311Jll(J{?lNlta. C·:m{~os tSgfri 

and Bnlg'lIie.ra .riJee.,jjj see Hill, 1955: 11 8 
16. Horizont.al Control Cha.rt, Dampier and BarrO'N Island F 5,0/1 & 2 .. 

Dept Lands and Surveys, Western Australia. 
17. WA 117i3TOURISTDEV.LOC: MontebelloIs . Run3(5122-~,j32) 

10,000' 152.56 mm 28669 Proj J5.3 



C. The fer tilized egg of tlie pearl oyster clevelops a tiny sl1e11 t11at is 
carried by "vater currents untJ! it reaclies sornetl1ing favourable it 
can attaci1 itself to. 

9. A i!urne j~; ').!"l 8.rtiiida.1 (:hannel conveying V.f<,.t.er. 
o See 11 UO 000, 1957, 2057 Montebe110 (Special) Le 475 .3135 

• 
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